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Southern Illinois Unit~ersity

Students not receiving
proofs from N.Y. studio
By Cindy Claast>n
Studrnt Writrr
An untutd numLer of seniors
are without their senior pictures
and the OBelisk II vearbook is
facing a loss of nearly $10.000
owed it by Rappoport Studios,
according to Joel Wakitsch.
yearbook editor.
··1 don't know if they're
bankrupt. The Students' Attorney's Office doesn't know for
sure either. b11t we are working
on it," Wakitsch said of the New
York-based studio.
Rappoport was to pay OBelisk
II for each senior whose picture
was taken in order to get
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about $10,000 for this service.
Wakitsch said.
The yearbook, however. did
receive its copies of senior
pictures and distribution of this
year's OBelisk II began Monday
as scheduled.
Wakitsch said he became
aware of the problem when
seniors calling the office
complained of not receiving
their portraits from Rappoport.
Pamela Metz called the studio
after her husband, Robert, did
not receive proofs in the
prescribed six weeks. She said
their check for $50 for the proofs

had been cashed and returned,
however.
The OBeliSk office directed
her to call the Rappoport
studios collect.
"They said they'd print them
up 11~ain and send them out. We
still didn't get anything so I
called back in Januarv and
again in February. but I
couldn't get hold of anybody.
Then in April we found out their
phones had been disconnected."
Metz said.
The OBelisk office has since
received about 60 calls from
seniors who have not received
proofs and cannot reach the
company.
Wakitsch said he was informed by Student Legal Service that there had been no
response to phone calls to the
home or business of the comgany's president, Richard
•..estidno.
Wakitsch said any seniors
who have not received their
proofs should call the OBelisk I[
office and leave their names
and phone numbers. This will
help the Students' Attorney's
Office find out how many
and enable the office to contact
the students in case a
repayment agreement witb
Rappoport c:ao be reached.

Wakitsch is not optimistic.
however.
Although there has been no
notification of bankruptcy.
other studios from New York
have asked for SIU-C's yearbook photo contract for next
year according to Wakitsch.
"They seem to know that
Rappoport has gone under." he
said.
Several money-maki:-~g
ventures are being planned by
Wakitsch and the OBelisk II
staff to make up the $10.000 loss
they may now face.
"The University will absorb
much of the loss and we will just
gradually pay them back as
profits come in over the years.
But the bill will get paid,"
Wakitsch said.
He said the OBelisk has no
responsibility
for
any
agreement made between the
studio and the students. out he
is trying to help out as much as
oossible.
The yearbook i.ad been
working successfully with
Rappoport for the past two
years and had been considered
a reliable and reputable
company, Wakitsch said, adding that the studio has new
owaenhip this year.

Last candidate on campus

SIU-C 'on the track' for '80s

salaries criticized
by Senate conunittee
By Jacqw Kosznu.k
Staff Writrr
Criticism of SIU's administrative pay scales Sounded
in the Senate appropriations

~m~!:emaJo!"~d ~~ w:y~k

Bv Paula Donner Waltrr

sian Writrr

In the next decade of predicted declining enrollments.
students will "vote with their
feet. enroll where they can get
the best education possible, and
will recognize the quality of
SIU-C." said Robert Rutford, a
candidate for the campus
presidency.
Rutford. vice chancellor for
research and graduate studies
at the University of !liebraska at
Lincoln, was on campus
Monday for public and private
interviews w1th administrators.
faculty and members of the
Presidential Search Committee. He held two public
question-answer sessions in the
Student Center Auditorium.
"The next decade of declining
enrollments provides universities with the opportunity to
reestablish quality in many
programs. But I don't think SIU
will suffer from these declines. I
believe students will recognize
quality and will come here
rather than go somewhere
else," he said.
Rutford ..aid SIU's growing
national recognition has been
brought
about
by
the
pubHcation of scholarly studies
in prestigious journals and that
such activity must be maintained.
"I believe this institution is on
the track to national n:.:ogr.ition
as a £ine institution, which
unfortunately to a lot of people
is only achieved by the
publication or scholarly ac·
tivities in prt--•igious journals.
If
you
want
national
recogr.ition. that's what it's
going to take because that's how

SIU administrators'

during discussion of faculty
salary increase legislation. Sen.
Lynn Martin, R·Rockford, said
Monday.
SIU officials, among some of
the highest pail' state em·
cloyees in Illinois. were. gr!lled
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Robert Rutford
and
that
circumstances
surrounding an individual
faculty member's teaching
loads and assignments should
be documented.
"Standards for every single
faculty member cannot be the
same and I'm not convinet'li
that every faculty member has
to do all three aspects considered when hiring-teaching,
research and service." he said.
Rutford said institutions need

peer evaluations are made," he
said.
Rutford, 47, said teaching
activities are not any less im·
portant because "the primary
reason this institution is here is
to provide a four-year bac·
calaureate degree to the
students. But we have graduate
programs and therefore are
obligated to not simply pass on
knowledge. but to create and
synthesize knowledge."
Rutford said there should not
be set standards for promotion
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about administrative salaries
and benefits. Administrators
from other state universities
were also questioned.
During SIU's bid to boost Gov.
James Thompson's faculty
salary proposal, Martin and
other senators took Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw to task for his
$65,000 annual salary and the
state-supported housing and
transportation that he and the
two SIU presidents receive.
Sen. Roger Sommer, RMorton, also predicted that
consideration of SIU's and other
state
university's
ad·
ministrative salaries may be
taken up on the senate floor.
''Those salaries look pretty
good to me. With all this apparent concern over low facultv
salaries," Sommer said, admtmstrators pernaps should
••say this year that they don't
want salary increases them-

$30,000 annually. and 14 make

yearly salaries above the

$40.000 mark.

The senate will act on an 8.5
percent average pay hike for
SIU employees sometime this
week. Martin said. The senate.
however. does not determine
how much of that appropriation
will be put into administrative
salary increases. That decision
is left up to the Board of
Trustees. Sommer said.
Last vear. the board limited
the top ihree administrators to 5
percent average increases.
Other administrators
earning more than $40.000 were
limited to 6 percent. while
faculty received average increases of 7.5 percent.
Acc'lrding to figures from the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
SIU's
administration is better paid than
any other Illinois university
administration.
Martin said though SIU administrators usually receive a
smaller percentage increase
than faculty and staff. their
base pay is so much higher that
they wind up with higher cash
increases every year. She
added that the same holds true
at some other Illinois universities,

:~elves."

Shaw's annual salary tops the
governor's salary by $7,000.
Acting President Hiram Lesar's
salary is $58,140 this year. State
legislators earn from $20,000 to
$28,000 annually.
Sommer said he suggests that
any state university employee
earning $30.000 or more annually should forfeit a salary
increase. Thirty-nine SIU administrators earn more than

Gus says it looks lib the seniors
are grttiag the bird for watching tbe blrdir.

10-year-old Med School crusading new concepts
By.J-.HKaucmk
Staff Wriler

Striking a comfortable
balance between research and
leacbing priorities is a delicate
matter for institutions of higher
educatioa, but it can be critical
for one such as the SIU School of
Medicine-only one decade old
and a crusader for new medical
education concepts in a
profession fixed in ivorycovered tradition_

'News GAnalysis
Resean:h productivity is not
only a c:omer.;tone of prestige
for older, wealthier medical
s.:hools_ In many cases it 1s
responsible for generating
about one-third of the schools'
annual incomE' It is not
unusual, as StU Medical School
Dean and Provost Richard :\loy
points out, for a medical school
to take in $20 million to $30
million a year from research
Compare that to SIC's $3
million a year and 1t becomE'S
obVlclus that the school's conttibubOft to the mf'dical f1eld is
foll!\d beyond research Ia h
doors_
Moy acll:nowlegt"S the \·alue of
a faculty actively honmg its
teacbiiJg skills and netting
natiooal recogrution for the
school
through
rest"arch
productivity. But Moy, a forn1er
University of Chicago Medical
School administrator. also
speaks of the ~ry point of
departure for strong research
priority schools such as the l' of
C and the newer, more experimental and teachingoriented brand such as Sll'
During the SIU Medical
School's to-year history, the
balaDCe between research and
teaching bas been struck in
favor of teaching, with emphasis 011 an innovative medical
educati011 c:urriculum that has
shaken the nation's medical
ivory towers, says Moy.
With the publication of a nPw
prototype c:urriculum plan. the
school audaciously suggested
that for too loog medical schools
have been keeping aspiring
medical students in the dark
about departmental standards.
It also suggested that medical
students had become so entirely
preoccupied with grade com-

~==~~~:;n~a
been sacrif"JCed.

In the traditional curriculum.
"planning is sequestered within
the ~ent,•• Moy says9

"The learning objectives are
kept secret."
1969
In contrast, the SIU facultymust identify and make public a
detailed set of objectives.
telling students. 'This is what
1j7\;.
you must know.' long before
exam time has the chance to
1975.... c
evolve into showdowns at
sunrise between studt"ntsstudents who supposedly are in
1.~7-4
the incipient stages of a
sophisticated and highlyt"Stet"med proft"SSional career.
"There are no secret or
surprise questions ... Moy states
"The goal is excellence. and the
vanable is time. For example,
man examination that covers 10
crit1ral principles. under the
traditional syst£:n a passing
grade would be iO. with no one
asking what happened to the
m1ssmg three principles. Vnder
a competency-based svstem.
the student would rPpeill the
m1ssed material until competency in all 10 principles had
been demonstrated.
:\loy dism1sses thE' claims of
"the elitists" who fear that
without competition. students
will ultimately sag into
mediocritv
it could produce 100 new
"We've ·manageor to avoid the
physicians annually
was
war games ... :\10\· said. "SIL'
estimated in 19il at $20 milhon.
students like each other and
compared to the $100 million it
they like the faculty. The
would have taken to build a
curriculum was designed
conventional campus medical
because it rewards the tvpe of school with expensive teaching
behavior we want doctors to and research hospitals.
have."
Faced with a shortage of
The school has also loosened
doctors in Central and Southern
the shacklE'S of tradition bv
Illinois and endeared to the
establishing one of onl:v 15
possibility of acquiring a new

1973

'97°

·~TitP l"nit·t•rsity of Chit:t~go .Ut•tlirnl
,...,d,ool tnulld J1unk out if it lf't•rt•
jutll!t•tl only 011 tlw luui,. of its ,.,,.
tri/Jutio11 to;,,. t·ommullity. ·•
community-based clinical
programs in the nation.
Students work \\ith physicians
extsting commun1ty hospitals
rather than at university
owned'and-operated
medical
centers, thereby ··putting
clinical traimng m the real
world of real hospitals,'' Moy
claims.
However, Mov added. the
decision to USe E'Xisting
facilities for the SIU program
had as much to do with economy
as it did with a philosophy of
education. The cost of building
SJU's program to the point that

medical school at one-fifth the
going rate. the legislature was
an enthusiastic "angel" for the
community-based
approach.
The General Assembly subsidized the cost of building the
school and now provides $18
million annually, or 84 percent,
of the school's income.
Research accounts for only
10.2 percent of the annual
budget. But, with the loss of
$250.000 in annual federal
support currently being phased
out, research is expected to p1ck
up some of the slack, according
to Jason Barr, assistant dean

Students beware, say officials;
spring brings out book thieves
By Mary ba McNulty
Staff Writer
Spring not only brings warm
weather, Frisbee players and
the end of the semester. but it

also brings thieves to the
campus.
Library and University
security officials are warning
the unsuspecting to "take care
ui their things," since a number
of thefts have been reported
recently.
Dale Cluff, director of library
servtcesat Morris Library. said
that on Friday alone he
recen·ed three dlfferent reports
or hook or knapsack thefts. All
of the thefts involved students·
property and none oi the
matenal belongt>d to the
hbrarv. Cluff sa ad
"I · undl'rstand that th1~
happens Pwry yt•ar.·· Cluff
sa1d. "Studenb leave to go to
the stacks or somewhere else
and
leave
thear
ooob
unguarded," Cluff sa1d
Page 2. Daily Egypt~a~~, May 6. 1980

Joyce
Schemonia.
a
statistical clerk for University
Security. said that as of April 1.
15 reports of theft at Morri~
Library were reportf'd.
"Alreadv in one month. wt:
had more-reports than we had
for threE' months," Schemonia
satd.
Cluff suggests that students
make some ty~ of unique
identifying marks on thetr
books. such as circlmg letters
on certain pagE'S. He also advised students not to "carry any
more th.tn they have to."
Bob Harris. assistant director
of t·n:~·ersity police. said he has
at least one plainclotht"S police
officer and one uniformed officer in the hbrarv at all times.
But. Harris said."it IS hard for
officers to accost people and
have them prove that the books
they are carrying belong to
them.
During this time of year.
Harris said. everv bookstore m

town is buying back used text
books. The bookstores check to
are on the stolen
list before they are bought bac~.
If a book is listed. Harris saad
the bookstore personnel will
contact police.·
l'iaomi Patheal. manager of
the t:niversitv Bookstore,
recommends that students
immediately report all stolen
books to the bookstores in town.
see if the books

1

asp~~~ e!f :ir~~~-

the theft
rate has been "worse this year··
than in the past.
"There have been more
reports of stolen books this year
and we have been finding
more."
The bookstore received l!!
reports of stolen books during
the last week in April and
received 15 reports last wet"k
Patheal
suggests
that
students write their name or ID
number somewhere inside the
book.

19'72

for m!>iitutional sernces
"We knew the mone\· would
dry up over time ... B;lrr sa1d
Planning ahead for the phase
out. the school mvested in
fledgling research projects in
the hope that 11 would begm to
generate grant money on its
own
Since state appropriations are
static from year to year.
rt"Search producti\·ity is also
expected to cover inflationary
cost increasE'S. Barr sa1d
l\loy maintains thar 5row·th in
the school's rt"Search productivity will be restricted for the
most part to research in
primary
care
medical
education. covering the areas of
fam1ly practice. general internal medicine. pediatrics. and
obstetrics
For now. thE" emphasis at SIU
is on research of "immediate
teaching value." :\tov asserts.
"We do not aspire to the $20
million to S30 million a vear
level. Research producti"vity
will expand because it's
necessary for the faculty."
He adds. "We will do
laboratory research, sure,
eventually."
When judged by its success in
establishing a comprehensive
and
innovative
medical
education curriculum for
practicing physicians. "we are
the best in the country." Moy
boasts.
Furthermore. with 50 percent

of its first group of hcensed
physicians working in Central
and Southern lllmms. the school
is just what the doctor ordered
for short-handed medical
centers and hospitals in those
areas
·'ThE' University of Chicago
:\ledical School would flunk out
if it were judged only on the
basis of its contribution to its
communitv ... :\lov savs.
However. it is equally true
that Sll' would "flunk out" if
judged solely on its contribution
to medical rt"Search.
In Februan-. a tracn
magazine labeled Sit; one of lht·
"'worst"' medical scnools m the
countn· on the basis of 44 surve,·
responSes from deans nf \·arious
medic ' <;Chools
The Ch1cago Tribune on
:\Iorch 16 went to bat for the
school. leadin2 a news storv
'"Southern Illinois L:m\·er·
sitv s :\ledical School has what
is- widely regarded as the
n:~tion's top program to tram
joctors" to work m "medicalh
depn\·ed areas ..
·
The State Journal Register or
Springiield also heard the call
to arms. publishing on tis
editorial page a caustic attack
on the magazine survey :
"SIU has concentrated much
more on tt-achmg and meellng
the medical nef'ds of its constituency than on research. one
of the traditional functions of
medical schools Undoubtedly 1t
was for this reason and because
of its newnt"SS that the school
was rated unfavorablv in a
recent magazine survey .....
Dr. John A. Cooper, prt"Sident
of the Association of American
:\ledical Colleges, also came out
publicly agamst the survey.
urging medical school deans not
to participate.
Despite Sll''s advances in
medical education and its
support in the state. the school's
low research profile does. in
some cases. make it difficult to
recruit highly-qualified faculty.
according to Barr. Those who
are attractive prospects as
medical educators are also in
positions to accept offers from
schools
providing
more
lucrative opportunities for
laboratory research projects,
he explained.
Potential facultv members
"rr.ust stop and ask themselves
if they want to go to a new.
experimental school or to an
established one with
a
reputation in research where
they can get their feet wet and
then try the pioneer atmosphere
later." Barr said.

USO election results shou'
strong finishes by u,rite-ins
By Charity GIIUid
Staff Writer

In last Wednt"Sdav's student
elections. mam· students were
apparently looking for the
"ammal" among the student
presidential candidates.
Snidely the Snake was the
hillhest presidential write-in
vote-getter. Pulling down 73
votes, :smoety was paired up
wath several vice presidential
candidates including Kermit
the t'rog, Andy Panda, Pete
. Parakeet. Don Donkey, Toby
the Rat, and Ralph the Rat.
According to electiOn commissioner T1m Adams. if
Snidely had won he would have
been dtsqualified. not because
he's an animal. but because of a
campaign violation. Sn1deh
posters wert- found tackt'd up on
the Route 51 pedestrian 0\·erpass. in violation of a rule that
stipulates no posters be
displayed outside
"Besides that. .. Adams sa ad
tongue-in-cheek. "he's not

regis•e-ed at Slt:-C."
Wi'U•ing the prt"Sidential race
was Paul :\latalonis-who
edged ahead of Tom O'Malley in
the last hour of vote countingby a vote of 1.128 to 1.057.
Running third was a former
student \"ice presidential
asststant. Phil Eberlin. with 354
VOlt'S.

Other write-in cand:dat~ ,.·ho
fared better than Snidely by
taking senate seats were
Russell Packet and Grant
Cmor with 25 and 26 votes
consecutively. They won two
senate seats representing East
Campus.
Winmng a Thompson Point
seat was write-in candidate
Tony Delgado with 19 \·otes.
Other write-in senatorial
candidates included :\lickey
:\louse. Gonzo. Shm Whitman.
GeorgE' Tirebiter, the 2000-yearold man. Richard :'liixon.
Eraserhead. ~o Preference.
and Gus Bode.

Insurance groups 'pass buck'
in apartment fire responsibility
Bl'

Andr~w Zinn~r

Staff Writ~r

On Sept. 22. 1979. fire
destroyed Paula Duren's
Southern Hills apartment and
all her personal belongings. The
fire began three hours after
welders finished their work on
the apartment's air conditioning system. but its cause
has not been determined.
Duren. a graduate student in
psychology. has yet to receive
the compensation she says she
deserves from either the
Vniversity or H and H Plumbing of Mount Vernon. the
company
employing
the
welders.
''I've been going in circles
since (the £ire l Even one
denies fault while I do without
everything ... Duren said.
Duren's losses included
research for her master's thesis
and all her notes for major
exams in June
What Duren expected from
the Universitv. she said. was
payment for her lost personal
possessions. She explained that
"the Vniversity hired the
plumbing company to install air
conditioning. It's the Univer-

sity's responsibility to right the
plumbing firm. They have more
ttme and money than I have."
But Richard Higgerson.
University legal counsel. said
he can't legally help Duren. He
pointed out that the school has
no legal obligation and no legal
basis to make a claim
"We have our own claim
agairu;t the plumbing company
for building damage. and we
will jeopardize our claim if we
agree to help Paula "
Higgerson said the delay has
been caused by the insurance
companies for the University
and the plumbing firm. boll. of
which sen! investigating teams
to the accident scene. Each
company filed a report. Duren
nnd her attorney. Jerry Reed of
Murphysboro. have been attempting to get a copy of the
report filed by the University's
insurance company. which is
owned by Employers Insurance
of Warsaw.
Tom Busch. assistant to the
vice president for student affairs. said the report belongs to
the insurance company and will
be used as evidence in court
should the University sut> H and
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H Plumbmg. Ht> addt>d that
"simply becausf' a company 1s
under contract to the t:niversttv
doesn't make tht>Cniversit\·
liable."
·
Attornt>v Reed said that if
Duren IS to file suit to recover
iamages. she must have a copy
of the msurance report.
"The insurance company has
offerred to present the rt>port if
Paula will pay one-U1ird of the
costs of puttmg the report
together." he said.
Duren said the cause of the
fire is clear: No shield was
erected to protect the wood
behind the pipes being welded.
The wood slowly got hotter and
hotter until it burst into flames.
Duren maintained.
Not so. said Larry Bell. of the
Ohio Casualty Group of
Springfield, the insurance
company for H and H Plumbing. He said their engmeer
noted poor. cheap construction.
little fire protectiOn. and rotted
out wood in Duren's Southern
Hills apartment. "Tht> fire was
unfortunate for Paula. but 11
rt>mains to be seen who is to
blame. We wouldn't rule out a
compromise. if both we and tht>
University insurance company
were to share the cost of
damages," he explained.
Sam Rinella. Universitv
housing director. emphasized
that the chool carries no in·
surance on personal effects. He
suggested that a student should
either carry his own insurance
or use his parents' homeownt>rs
insurance. "If that were present
in Paula's case, her insurance
company would be pursuing her
claim. not her," he said.
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By ThP t\ssociated Press
Iran turned over the bod1es of eight t: .S servicemen Monday to a
Greek Roman Catholic archbishop in Tehran who satd he would
take them to Switzerland the next dav for return to families in the
United States. Tehran radio said ·
In London. police stormed the Iranian Embassy. ending the sixday occupation by lraruan Arab gunmen. Pollee said three gunmen
were killed. one was arrested and one was hospitalized. The five
gunmen. who neld an estimated 19 hostages at the embassy, belon~
to the ethnic Arab minority of Iran's Kl!Uzestan province They
have been demanding the release of Arab prisoners in Iran. but the
Iranian government refused to negotiate

l:nrtPr lwpfJful /1/i,oi.t~ r.-i/1 rntiJ..· EJl..A.
WASHINGTON 1AP 1 - Pr,.,ident Carter said Monday there is a
"better chance this year than we've ever had" to see the Equal
Rights Amendment ratified in Illinois.
The pres1dent told a national convention of th( 1.-eague of Women
Voters in a Washington hotel that if Dlinois ratifies the a:nendment. "it'll only leave two states and it'll be much easier for us to
get those states subsequently."
He received prolonged. tumultuous applause when he declared
that the ratification of the ERA was "one major unmet need" in
the nation's economic and social progress.
Mentioning that he has appointed three women to Cabmet
positions and 28 women to the federal bench. Carter added
"I would like to see. with the Equal Rights Amendment applicable throughout the natio."! a time in the not4stant future
when no president or no public speaker would have to ever mention
again how many women j"dj!:es there are ..

Tito :~ hotly liPs ;,

.t~lnlP

in llPI{!rfldP

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 1AP 1-The body of President Josip Broz
Tito lay in state Monday beneath the dome of YugoslaVIa's
Parliament building after his personal tram carrit'd tt through the
heart of the country he ruled for more than a generation Hts death
brought his widow back into public view after 2'~ years in
disgrace.
Communist party and government officials placed red wreaths
on the light bro\1.-n. oak casket as Tito's sons. Zarko and Misha. and
his formerly estranged wife Jovanka stood by weeping.
His marriage to Jovanka was re\·ealed in 1952. After being his
constant companion in public for years. she dropped from sight in
1977 amid reports-never denied-that she had marupulated to
arrange a position for herself m the _Yugoslav hterai"Chy after
Tito's death Yugoslav officials never dtscw.sed the reason for her
disappea ranee.
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High Noon
Special

$2.35

TUNE UP ~::i:::
BEFORE YOUR CAR
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downtheroad

25 %

---
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----iiiG-iiii-iUiii~-up-----

Noon-2pm

1975 odel 5 )
( and m
newer

611 S. Illinois

$21.00
$28.50
$45.00

High Energy Ignition
4 cyl.

reg. $28.00

6cyl.

reg. $38.00

acyl.

reg.$60.00

. .

( 1974 models)

Regular lgmt1on

$3 2 •25
$41.25
$60.00

and prior

4 cyl.

reg. $43.00

6cyl.

reg. $55.00

Scyl. .

Includes GM tune up kit u:ith new ~park plugs & tgmtiun pot!lb dnd '' ''"'<'" '"'
(As rl!qmr~>dl ad 1 u~trnent~ to en!:Jme liming. dwell angle. carb tdl.: ~pn·0 _.md 'h· ·k•:
.ln' ITI<U' \\lith uur ela:tn.JI11C ~,l<Jlllt' dndlyter (U!11fl{•t:kontdct pom!
CO "'tr .1 '

'*"' ::-:•

L
MALE and FEMALE
MODELS
For course in Experimental
Nude Photography

Courses will be held
Maylt-Jun••
See Charles Swedland
Deportment of Cinema & Phot
graphy
·~·236~

T&TH ll-1 rmll2ll

Offer good-~.!.~~...?..:.~~~~--------------.1

----~--------------

tl~ll

-

a
Vi~o~~ig ~,~~~~~~
GiEMERAI.IIOI'ORS PARTS DIV1SIOH

KEEP THt\T GRE:\T GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM P.'\RTS

•
•~So~·

Mon-Fri

7:30-5:30
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Studen,~s respond to coverage of black events
By Lala Fh~td
and o-w X. Williams
Again. it is time to address the Daily

Egyptian concerning its superb
"miscoverage·· af particular campus
and community events. From the
startling, spectacular front-pa~e
results or the official cardboard boat
race to the beautiful. illustrative cover
photograph of the comuJg of spring. is
obviously indicative af the DE reallv
bemg m its Job. ~e"·er let it be sairi the
DE staff for2oes an opoortu:11tv to
cover significant campus fX'CW"eoces.
Howe\·er. there 1s one particular
arena cl enmts which seems to be_
arbitrarily of course. mitigated-even.
1f vou allow. overlooked. We realize the
DE's naivent:ss of "other" areas of
campus oews is "conventiOnal"
journahshc etiquette. so to criticize
these campus reporters would be improper. Surely, Tribute to Black Men.
the Miss Eoooess Pageant. mmority

~f~~·i:-~sh~~~r:':c~~eth~ff?~:~~

elections have no stature in the annals
of the DE.
Perhaps Ibis ..effective" reporting

91iewpoint
can be attributed to the editors·
professed "shortage of able-bodied"
report~rs. This is why we applaud this
news team for sacrificing full coverage
of !he K1ng All Class Day and Delta
S1gma Theta's Jabberwock in order to
"uncover" and feature "front-page"
the indiscretiOnS of Cniversity
Housing s dealings with Kappa Alpha
Psi's residenn· contract. Tl.1s
disclosure typ1fies the epitome of
adequate access to the press
Fortunately. George Brass. prt--law
sophomore. and h1s accla1med Carbondale-to-Chicago run did not fall mto
this category of e\'ents worthy DE
consideration. Sor we&e :>uch unbegetting events 'Is the Kenneth
Garrison Annual fashion Show. B:\C's
prison progra:n and Black History
Month. Alpha Phi Alpha's recent state
convention held at sn_:. Blacks In·
terest~d in Business' Minorit! Business
Day and the Annual Paul Robeson

Awards Picnic worth of DE concern. It
is student journalism such as this which
instills "positive" impressions in
readers' minds, isn't it:
Recently. a group of students approached the DE editorial staH wit,h
grievances concernmg :he paper s
intentions. These disgruntled students
were not happy with the DE's
fascinating in-depth news covera!(e
They were not happy w1th stones such
as the cardboard boat race or pictures
informing them sprmg had arnved
The\· wanted. for some strange reason.
to read about King All Class Day. the
five mmority psychology students who
received $2.500 in fellowships, George
Brass· run and all other "non" co\·ered
events.
Isn·t this a bit strange students
protesting agamst the DE~ It was
pointed out these students wanted .the
paper to change Its reportmg
procedures. How absurd~ But don't
ruFfle your tailfeathers. contented
readers, you can rest asured these

"radicals-leftist" won't receive anv
publication. nor will their demands IJt.
met. or might they.,
Letters had been mailed to the
newsp&pt>r by miscellaneous groups
inqmring as to why certam events had
not bee.1 covered. But, these letters
were not consistent So, the DE felt 11
was in no impending predicament
warranting measures of ret'lification
l.'nfo1tunaUey for the DE. th~ people
have not forgotten their poignant
concerns.
What now will the DE do~ We. as
cor.ct'fned students, authors of th1s
prose and supportive of these disen
ch<lnted readers ha\'e a suggestion. It 1S
ume for tht' DE to illuminate, for
questioning readers, its jud1c1ous
tactfulness responsible for such superb
Journalistic exhibitions.
The sooner tht' better.
(Editor's Sot~: Fragd Ia aui11tant
editor of the Black Obsernr. WlUiams
is chairman of Action Team, a campw;

political organization,)

CLetters
Balance the housing books
I am a resident of Wnght III
m l'mversitv Park on East
Campus. It bas come to my
attention
that
housmg
payments for the Tnads are
idt>nt1cal to thost' of :\t>ely
Towt>r and Brush Towers.
However, the accommodations
are not tdentical. In partll'Ular.
is the absence of a1r conditioning in the Triads.
l know the air conditioning
units have been installed in the
rooms-because I use mine as a
book shelf. It's too bad that I
can't use it as an air conditioner
though. I know your upset too.
Sam 1Rinella. housing director'· Bur. the fact ol the maltt>r
is it doesn't woril.. Now I ask you
Sam. why should the residents
of the Triads be forced to pay
the same amount of money for
housing, tha• doesn't have air
conditioning, as residents pay
for housmg that does?
Sam. I knov• it is t>8S\' to hold
unto the extra mone\· 'that the
Triad rt-sldt'Tits paid at the
ht>gmmng of the year in anticipatiOn ot a1r conditomng

DOONESBURY

during the spring months. But
now let's see if vou and the
housing office rt>aily do have a
ht>art. Will you balance of books
with the Triad residents?
Sam. would you pay extra
monev for no added benefit? I
don't ·think vou would. So how
can "·ou demand that Triad
residents do just that. I feel that
I and all other Triad residents
are getting ripped off by you
and the housing office. I don't
like the feeling any more than
you do, Sam. Why don't you do
something about it to make me
feel better? Comt' on Sam, show
me that you and the housing
office are not inst>nsitive to vour
residents' problems. Please
prove to me that housing is
where the heart is. and the
l'onscience'
P~ter
:\.
Tr~mulis.
Sf'nior. ~arkt'ting
EDITOR'S
:'\OTF::
Sam
RinPlla. dirt-etor of l'nh·prsitv
Housing. nplainf'd that air
eonditoning in all l'nh·el"!'itv
flousing will bt- turnPd on wht'n
warrantt'd bv wt-alhPr eonditions.
-

by Garry Trudeau

Pull together as a nation
Despite bemg very interested
and concerned over the Iranian
situation the past six months. I
like manv others. have
refrained from speaking out
publicly. But arter the occurences this past week. I feel)
can no longer keep my thoughts
and ideas to myseU.
I was shocked by the tragedy
during the rescue attem~ts. and
wish to send my oeepest
sympathy to the families and
friends
of
the
brave
A."wiERICANS who lost their
lives while serving their
country.
It was an even gu~ater shock
when I saw the publit' display ?£
the remains of these men m

Tehran. What kind of barbarians could do such a thing"
And these people can conciously
call themselves men., This is
not an act typical of modem
men. but an act expected of
primitive barbarians.
Even fellow Iranians wt•re
shocked by these clergyme.l's
orders! Maybe this is why so
many problems have arisen in
the efforts to release the
hostages. We expected to ~I
with
intelligent,
feehng
humans, but have found ourselves dealing with just the
opposite.
I, hke many, had hoped that
efforts for the release of the
hostages would have fallen
short of military action. but the
time had come when action of
some sort was needed. Ai1d,
although the reseue failed not
because of poor planning and

the quahtv of men. but a
l'ombinatidn of unluckv and
untimely mishaps_ we 'should
not give up and sulk o\·er our
losses. but ga1n strength from
them and pull together as a
proud nation
We have to prove to tht'se
people and the rest of the world
that no matter what. we will not
give in to these crlmJmal's
wishes. but will remain strong
and become victorious in the
end.
It is a shame that it takes a
tragic event like this to pull a
country together and allow
people to show how proud they
are to be Americans. I never
have and never will have any
coubts in my mind. I hope those
who have had doubts in the past.
wiU take this time to reach deep
into their minds and thoughts
and express their true feelings.

Something needs to be done to
eliminate this ordeal immediatey. Althol.IOI the United
States is not totally innocent of
wrongdoings in the past. this is
no excuse to place the ;;uf(ering
on the innocent people held
hostage. T~is suffering should
be placed on the party
responsible for their captivity
and I'm sure they will pay the
consequences in the near
future.
I am sick and tired af hearing
those no-minded, babbling,
idiots yell ... down with and
death to Americans. And I for
one wo.lld like. to sav ... down
with the Avatollans of iran!! Sltan~ Bird, Graduate Student,
Geology

Review offended
everyone
. ·• The DE has been a continuing
source of amazement to me but
this last issue (April 25l con·
tained an "article" which
provoked me to put my
amazement in writing.
l fail to see where a review
surfaced anvwhere in the 110
picas of drivel produced by Ken
Mac Garrigle and Tony DeJa go.
What appeared was a childish
tirade
which
maligned.
stereotvped and offended
nearly every person on the SIU·
C campus.
I especially take exception to
the
passage
concerning
Womens' Studies. In one sentence, the writers o((ended
Womens' Studies majors and
homosexuals. I also object to
their obsolete term for
homosexuals.
I seriously doubt that a junior
high school student would even
consider handing the copy desk
such a banal attempt at humor.
The editors should feel ashamed
for running such trash if they
had a two column bole to fiU on
page 25. Unfortunately for the
other staffers, the' supposed
review appeared with two other
well written reviews.
Being a journalism major and
having worked as a reporter for
almost two years, I am em·
barrassed and insulted that
Mac Garrigle and Delgado may
someday work in the same
profession with me. I would like
to offer them a little advice
which can be heard in the
lyrices to a song by the rock
group America : •·Don't cross
the river if you can't swim the
tide." - Mkhelle Schwent...
Junior, Journalism

}'

.
Staff photos by ~ndy Klauk
Ht"~!hPr Stms (left> ~nd a r~iend catch a short nap at the Rainboll sEnd prf'-schoolm Pulham. :\bon'. f'aktPh :\lashavkhi llf'rt,
and Jessie ,\twood are playmatPs at thf' school. The ~chool will
ha,·e to move out or Pulliam by the Pnd or tht' summPr.

Rainbow's End seeking funds
from administration for moYe
By Carrie SwH-ney
Staff Writer

. It the l'niversity chooses to not
fmancp the facllitv. she added
then the school wili have to close.
"We have been given permission
to stay m Pulliam untll the end of
the summer semt>ster. but wt>
~.efimtely are movmg. or closmg."
t;ossage sa1d
Currently. most of Pull!am ts
used for riassroom;. spt>cial
educatiOn offtces and the nursen;
school However. by the end of
summer the offices of home
Economics Education will move
from the Home Economics
Building into the nursery school's
rooms Gossage sa1d
"There is one building that we
couh..l possibly move to. if we can
get licensing and rent monev for it
The t·mversity will decide by June

WA;t~;TED: one or two large
rooms available for rent by June.
1980. Must be able to accommodate
between 30 and 40 energetic
children along with assorted
games and toys, and must have
kitchen racilities. Pleasp contact
Rainbows End ;\;urserv School.
WANTED:
approval
of
University administration to
finance and support the renting of
aforemen!Joned facilitv PIPase
contact Rainbow's End.
Rainbow's End is moving out of
Pulliam Hall on the SIU-C campus. that is if it can find an appropriate building to move into
and if the University will pick up
the tab for rent, says !\largaret
G<Jssage, assistant director or the whether it's going to pick up tbe
nursery school.
rent.

Health News ...

Physician Prescribes Manipulation For Low Back Pain
By Dr. Roy S. White Doc tot' of Chlropt"actlc
The abo"e headline is
from a column by Ben Zinser. medical science editor

~~act:-ca~~;;~,·

nia. daoly news-- ..· ..
paper.
Of course. the · ·.
concept
thot
·
those who sui· . '
fer low bock
Dr. White
pain can be helped by mon
ipuloli'le therapy is nothong
new to the Doctor of Chiro
proche.
Consider these comments
mode by a world- renowned
orthopedic specialist in California as reported in the
los Angeles Times: Their
headline read: Spine manipulation lor bcxk pain urged.
''Anoheim-lfs o crying
shame thot more physicians
are not interested in manipulation of the spinal column
to solve back problems because that technique, properly done. could save on
awful lot of surgery bills.''
a noted British orthopedic
surgeon told a California
Medical Association here
Saturday.
Dr. James Henry Cyriox
was invited to address the
CMA's IOOth annual scientiioc seni< n because he
has the reputation of being
,one of the .world's leading
authorities an backache.
. Dr. Cyriox told o press

conference that doctors
hod pretty much ignored
his 40 years of preaching
about
the
"olue
of
monopulo:ion.
Yet. Dr. Cyriox said. his
experience based on more
thon
40.000
backache
cases hos shown that I ~~
or fewer need surgery.
He said the only justifi- .
cation lor surgery is incutable
pain.
Many ore operated on
because the surgeon thinks
the pain is incurable, but
the fact is thot 9 out of 10
getting it don't need surgery.
he said. He added that in
the United Stoles, where
operations of most kinds
ore more common thon in
Britain. the incidence of back
surgery is even higher.
During the press conference Dr. Cyriox described
manipulation os the use of
the hands by 0 doctor. Manipulation is not new. but is
just not being used by ~
icol doctors. he said.
Manipulation is used. of
coune, by Doctors of Chiropractic in the everyday core
and treatment they render
their patients.
Do y- .__.question?
Write Of' call•••

Dr. Rov S. White
c, 0 tarbandole
Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Woshongton
Carbondale. lllinoos 62901
618-457-8127

GUESS WHO'S PAYING
THE HIGHESf RATE.
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save where it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Credit Union
CALL YOUR

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1211 w. Main St.
Carltondclle-llllnola UMl,
457-3595
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Tritd prot·etlure
for mentall.l· unfit
GF.ORGEc..,.:n.o~Fl 1ao.r,

11 ncotlstitutiontJI

SCOIT

~

ROCKFORD (API
A
Circuit Court judge on Monday
ruled unconstitutional the
state's procedure for handling
cases of criminal defendants
declared mentally unfit to stand
trial.
Under the state's criminal
code revision, a judge decides
whether a mentally unfit
defendant goes to a mental
institution or is set free.
depending on the evidence
presented at a so-callt>d
discharge hearing

Tom Jal·kson

Expert

011

job finding

to SJleak about tactics
Tom .lack;.on. nne of tht•
1<-admg t'Xpt•rt;; nn _1obs
and fmdmg t•mplo:-ml'nL w1ll
speak on the topic ·(;uenlla
Tactics m tht• .Jnb \!arkf't · at H
p.m Thursda~ 111 Rallro.>m J) of
the Stucknt l't•ntl'r
Jack...o;on 1s tht• author of three
books "The lliddt•n
.Job
Markt>L · · · ":!8 ll;l\ ~ to a Retter
Joo·· and "Gut·ri.lla Tactics m
the Job :\\arket" ·- and has over
15 years of PXpenence m the
career devdupment held He
has been responsible for ron·
tracts with f!"deral and state
government agencies for job
development and placeml'nt
programs and has des1gned outplaC't'ment facililll's for termmated employees
nation·~

The lecture w1ll ro\·er sueh
topics as how 11, find the
·"hidden Jobs ... hmo. to market
~·ourself. how to find H.J percent
oi the JObs that art' not ad,·ertist'd and how to a,·o1d some
,·,f the mnst eommon job seekmg
mlstakt•s Jackson will also
discus:,. ways to get "Inside" to
top mana~<:'ment. how to understand ,·ourseU in relation to
lht' JOb market and what areas
will experience growth in the

But Judge John Layng said it
IS wrong that the defendant has
no ri,ght to a jury. Ht• also
questioned how a defendant
unfit to stand tnal can assist tus
deft>P.se lawyer adt>quatt>ly in
!h~ riischargt> hearin~
La)'·ng's rulin~ eamt• iu the
ease of Hav Koons. 41. of Rock·
ford. charged with aggravated
arson and sent to a mental
hospital after a discharge
hearing
State's Attornev Dan Dovle
said he will appea'l the ruling to
the Illinois Supreme Court
Lawyers said that although

Today: tS:U ,,, 11.751-7:45

\-_,VE al'fi~&H
LAST3DAYS
PGi

Today: lS:u " n.n, l:n

"R,]

~~~'-"

To4ey:t5:JI•a $1.751-1:. .

~Thrl'
R~

FINAL3DAY~

To4ey:(t:• "'' 11.75)-1:~

Yearbooks are in !
Obelisk II magazine format yearbooks
ore available for pick-up at the
yearbook office--Barracks 0846
across from Comm. Bldg.
Bring picture 10
and a friend.
75 books left.

~ti~~g;ou~~~~- i~~n~~e~~~~~ft!

will
affect
many
other
d1scharge hearings around the
state.

1980s

Admission is $1 and tickets
are now on sale at the Student
Centt>r Central Ticket Office.
The program is sponsored by
the Student Programming
Council Lectures Committee.

Ne\\' synthetic fuel industry
n1ay cut

forei~n

CHICAGO I AP l - Increased
use of coal anct an "an ent1re
new industrv'
bmlt around
synthetic fuei plants could help
lesst>n th1s natmn·s dependency
on imported fiJt>ls and meet a
shortfall m th(• world ml supply,
speakpr.; told the American
Mimn~ C'ongrt>ss.
Randall !\!eyer. president of
Exxon Co. l'S.A . told the
t·ongress' opening session
Monda,· that a S1zablt> contribution from solar and other
renewable sources of energv
was still decades in lht> futur~.
so "virtually all growth m
domestic energy supply w 111
have to c.1me from convenllal
nuclear ;>ower and direct
burning of fossil fuels ...
In an afternoon address.
Illinois Gov. Jamt'S R Thompson called for major c-hanges in
federal laws and regulations
which
currently
prevent
maximum tapping of coal
reserves.
"We cannot survive so long as
we keep our coal industry in

dependency

parking gear and keep s1ttmg on
80 percent of our foss1l fuel
resources while we keep our

~~~ nd~~': ~~~e~ ru~f:~!
0

Thompson said.
The governor also said recent
Carter
administration
proposals that the federal
go\'P'"Timent spend SIO billion to
$15 ~Ill ion over 10 yt>ars to pay a
portion of converting utilities
and industries to coal are "too
little. too latt>."
:\levers said a svnthetic fuel
industry would 'lead to a
··s•gmficant" drop in imported
ml by the 1990s and "considermg the ava1labilitv of the
technology. the size ·of the
resourct> base. and the financial
capabilities of the private
,;ector." oil 1mports could be
"ehmmated completely early in
the next centurv ,'' Mever said.
Mever said. such· an industry-processing coal and oil
shale in equal amounts-could
produce some 15 million barrels
per day.

featurlna

Full Swing

Ahead

;

f

MAY 6, 11:00-···-

sruoeNT CENTER BALLROOMS
TlCKETS $5 GENERAL ADMISSION
~
:tf~
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY! !
JJ...c;~
~.,"'+c ('(f STUDENT CENTER TICKET OFFICE
~T'+CJ,..,~
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514
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-Weekend SpecialsLittle Kings 8pk. 7 oz.
Black Label 6 pk. cons
Tanqueray Gin Qt.

BIG JUG
PL\_.,TI_:\G T_I:\IF:-Farmt"rs art" bedinnino
d
'"'
,...
to 1!\C flt>lds m prt>paration for spring plantmg. :\lust arr running prrlt~ mut·h on

HALF GALLON
ONlY

Staff pho.o by Handy Kiauk
scht"dUit'. but hu1 to thrt•t' "t't'k' ahPad of
last ~·t"ar.

2.25
1.35
8.39
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'Ron' never flttbbed a line, recalls
Reagan's high school drama coacl1
DIXO:'\ lAP• - Ronald
RPagan's old drama coach
rt'memhers "Ron" as never
flubbing a lint' and thinks he has
the makings of a president.
"Some may think that at age
69 Reagan is too old." savs 11-lyt'ar-()ld B.J. fo'razer. "But he
still has amazing vitality. good
looks and attitude. He looks 59,
and I think he has a good chance
of becoming president.
''He's welcome to the damn
job." Frazer said. "If he gets in.
half the peop!e will think he is
doing a bad job if he doesn't
solve their problems right
away. I think he can sell the
idt"a that if people want things
they have to pay for them-tl'lat
the gravy train stop here.
"I've been a Democrat mv
whole life. but I cross party
lin, s to vote for Reagan."
Reagan. the front-running
Republican
presidential
nommo?e. won his first election
in 1928. his senior vear at :'~forth
Dixon ~hgh School. He was
chosen president of the student
bodv. recalled Frazer. who was
assistant principal and drama
coach.
· 'Ht' starred in our class plays
and was in mv drama club three
years," fo'razer said. "From the
very first he stood out. He

always delivered h1s lines
perfectly. never flubbed one.
an~ lived the. part he played.··
F razer sa1d he has seen
several of the some 50 movies
Reagan appeared in. After
Reagan graduated form Eureka
College near Peoria. he went
into radio sportscasting in
Davenport and Des Moines and
landed in Hollywood in l93i.
"He was thinking about
selling shoes in his dad's shoe
department at Montgomery
Ward. but I told him to go where
he could use his talents, and he
followed the advice," Frazer
said.
"His best roles were as Drake
McHugh in 'King's Row' and
George Gipp in 'Knute RockneAll American.' But most of his
~ovie vehicles were
pretty
hght. He didn't do such a
helluva job out there."

and when he first went out ht•
was hit in the face by a pass. As
I recall. he d1dn't makl' the
basketball team.
"Reagan was the kind of bov
who gyrated to the leadership 1n
the classroom and on the field."
Frazer sa1d. "He was a verv
curious kid. He wanted to know
the answers to everything. He
had an intense inquisitiveness
~~:~ ...not many teen-agers
Frazer recalled that Reagan
"reacted all the time to what
was going on in class and this
quality rubbed off on others."

th!'~~~:roshr:~~f ~a=~~

seen him for about 15 years. He
remembers him asan "ideal
th a 8-plus average.
"He never was in anv trouble
in school. Mavbe. I made it easv
for him," said Frazer. who hveS
with his wife of Si vears on a
quiet. residential stieet.
"He made the football team
at end. But be was nearsighted

Monday, May 5, Tuesday, May 6
·
& Wednesday, May 7

7:00p.m. nightly

Student Center Auditorium
Mira~le

Healing Services

that you

will experience

. _For mo~e information. call_th,e ~notho Christian Center. 529-3711
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Center for cltemistry history
establislted to preserve works
Bv Pf'lt' Knt"Cht
Studf'nl \\'ritt>r
In an effort to satisfy thl' need
tO ha\'l' the histOrY Oi SU''CeSses.
fallurl's and bi'ograp.lil's of
chemistry prest'rved. an Sit" -C
chemistry proft'ssor has t,aen a
major proP<ment m estabhshmg
a center for the collt"Ctlon of
contemporary chemical work
John H. \\'otiz. chairman of
the Division of HistorY for the
Amt>rican Chem1cal · Socit'ly.
said "it is long overdue that Wt'
prest'rVt' the work of out·
standing chemists" and has
helped instate the ne~ Center
for the History of Chemistry.
Currently, few records of
chemists' activities are kept.
and those that are maintained
are usually done msufficiently.
Wotiz said.
Maintaining an accurate
historv of chem1strv IS important to current a'nd future
generations of chemists. Wotiz
said. Chem1sts can work more
efficientlY from a base of
establish~d knowled~e. thus
saving both money and t1me
"We don't want to repeat the
mistakes of the past." Wotiz
said "We want to haYt' the best
and avoid the worst ..
"Too manv times we see the
end result ... · he sa1d, "hut how
did we get there~"
The Center for tht' Historv of
Chemistry. approved by 'the
DiVISion of lhstory last Sep-

~~~i~ta~-~~~u:~~~% ~~:J!

GA.ctivities
Water Skt Club. ml!i?tmg. 7 p.m .
Ballroom A
Muslim Student Organiution.
ml"t'tmg. noon. Acth·ity Room B
Shawnee Mountameers. meetmg. 7
p m . A<"li\;ty Room B
Colll'ge Republicans. meeting. i
p m . Acti\1IY Room C
Blacks Interested 1n Business.
meeting, 7 p m.. Mackmaw
Room.
Black Affairs Council. meeting. 5
p.m. Activity Room D
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30
p.m . Activity Room D.
Sigma Xi, dinner. 6 p.m .. Ballroom
D

Maranatha Ministries, meeting. :;
p.m., Student Center Auditorium.
The Challengers. meeting, a:30
p.m .. Mississippi Room.
Recreation Club. meeting. 7 p.m ..
Otuo Room.

Eckankar Campus Society,
meeting. 7 p.m., Saline Room.
Block and Bridle. dinner, 7 p.m ..
S1rlom St· "'lade. carbondale.

of currt>nt work by mdi\·iduals
and companies in ihe chemical
industry. including biographical
data
on
modernda\~ chemists. \\'otiz said.
:.we want to write a history as
we go along." he said. "so that
futur.:: 51enl'rations will havt' a
better ur ·lprstanding and ap~~~.tion of what our work has
The CHI'. tentativPly planned
for location in Washingt•'n D.C' .
Will be a full-time program
employin!l historians and staff
to collect and "digest" matenal
from tt-~ chemistn· field. Wotiz
sai!!. This mclude5 documents.
laboratorv notes . sketches and
taped interviews with chemists.
Having a chemical history
available can aid cht>mists
seeking to apply existtng
research to new topics. Wotiz
said. and problems in grantmg
patents for discoveries might be
eliminated
In add1t10n. establishing
biographical information on

notable chemists will help
satisfy future curiousity as to
"how things got where they are,
how the chemists mana.~ed and
what motivated them, Wotu
said.
With experts at CTC to
analyzt' and compare data.
relations between chemical
industries and the public should
turn more tavorab1e. Wotiz
said. This could be an im·
ml'diate benefit of t.tle CHC.
"The public is more likely to
accept an unbiaseo appratsal of
information from a person who
can properly analyzl' it." Wotiz
said The nt>utral sourct' would
ort>vent companv propaganda
from influencing the public's
opinion on research.

,..
FLIGHT RESTAURANT
WILL BE OPEN AT NIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS OF
GRADUATION WIEKEND
{May 16&17)
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW....!.

..... 549-8522

This tape is exerpts from various
concerts and in-studio footage of
"Genesis." The songs are from their
'Lamb Lies Down on Broadway' tour.
Good music and well edited.
PETER GABRIEL at his best!

Wotiz expects a director to be
chosen for CHC in September.
The director will determinie
when the center begins its work
and how its staff is to be hired.
Initially. funding will comefrom
dues of the 120,000 ACS members.

SPC Video presents:

Campus Briefs
John Guyon. presently the dean of the graduate school,
~ill speak on "Interim Vice Presidency of Academic Affairs and Research" at noon Tuesday in the Student Center
Corinth Room as part of the Phi Kappa Phi hmcheon series.
Guyon will take over as vice president for academic affairs
when Vice President Horton leaves.

Monda~ thm Thursday
7p.m. & 9p.m. Adm 50¢
4th floor Video Lounge

The Parent Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Pulliam 117. The group was formed as a support group for
parents of "special needs" cb.ldren. Anyone wishing to
attend but needs a babysitter call Ginny Hayes. 433-ZHI
during the day or 433-5621 in the evenings.
, _ .. . . . .

The University Studies Baccalaureate Program will hold
an informational open house from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
in Woody Hall C-115. Interviews will be available to
potential applicants on a drop-in basis. Qualified students
will be able to enter imml'diately. Entry requirements are a
2.25 grade point average and at least 24 but no more than S9
semester hours passed. University Studies is a nontraditional or "alternative" program that can lead to
bachelor of arts or science degrees.
Dula Abdu, a graduate student in business, has been
nominated as one of the Outstanding Young Men in
America in 1980. This honor recognizes young men
throughout tbe world for professional achievement and
community service. Abdu received his master's degree at
i.he •_'niversity of lllinois-Cha~,,paign and taught at SIU .Cas
a half-time visiting professor. He also taullht at Jackson
State University before- returning to SIU-C.
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Drama used to draw students
back to foreign language study
By Bt-th Williams

Writer
Learning a foreign language
does not necessarily have to
consist only of monotonous
recitation and dull grammar
exercises. As several SIU-C
professors have discovered,
drama can also be used to draw
students back into the foreign
language classroom.
Enrollment
in
foreign
language classes experienced a
decline durin~ 1970S, stated a
recent article m the Chronicle of
Higher Education. As this
decline was felt in foreign
language departments across
the country. instructors began
employing a variety of teaching
methods to arouse students'
interest in foreign languages.
Tony O'Meara. an associate
French
professor.
said
enrollment in foriegn languages
began to increase a couple of
years ago. He added that he
Stud~nt

doesn't "know if my teaching
can be credited for the rise in
l'nrollml'nt. though.''
O'Meara teaches an unusual
400-level French class that
provides students with an opportunity to arply their particular field o study to the
French language.
Students taking the class may
opt for the more traditional
methods of studying Frenchreading, writing, or conversing
in French or they may try a
different approach. such as
acting in a French play.
Once the student decides what
his particular project will be,
the entire semester is spent
working on that project.
O'Meara said one student applied her advertising major to
the French language by doing
the advertising in French for
the class' play production.
The class recenUy presented

Taking foreign languages
encouraged in high schools
By Carol Knowles

Writer
Eighty percent of the high
school students polled during
the Seventh Annual Foreign
Language Day held recently
said they would not be enrolled
in a foreign language if it were
not a prerequisite for college.
Fifty out of about 1,100
students from 48 Southern
IUinois high schools were included in the poll.
Ninety-five percent of the
students polled said that their
high school counselors encouraged foreign language
enrollment.
Karen Delaney. a sophomore
at Herrin High School, said that
counselors strongly recommended that she take a foreign
language course. especially if
shl' was college-bound.
"Many field trips. including a
summer trip to Spain. are
planned to keep students interested." she said.
Jennifer Jones. a senior at
Centralia High School, said
encouragement is given by
Stud~nt

two plays entirely in French
O'Meara said he feels the
course is "unanimouslv enjoved
by the students." but added fhat
the large number of different
projects took a lot out of him.
O'Meara said he also encourages his lowl'r-levl'l
students to become involvl'd m
this 400-level class by taking
small parts in the plays. He satd
he hopes the walk-on parts "will
whet their appetites for future
classes."
Nancy Norris, a visiting
assistant
professor
of

PJleaulifo/ :?l1e£Jfok
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Southgate Shopping Ctr.

549-2833

Permanent Wave Sale

$2 500

includes everything
May 5 thru May 17

Valid wiO: staff stylists only

I(DAMSRIJJ
549-5222

~~i~!~· u~~~ rol~eaf~~ng ~r
gramatical drilling. She said
thiS role playing gives her
students a "feel for the
situation."
Norris said she begins by
describing a situation-like
ordering dinner at a restaurant
or going to a party- and the
studer.ts assume Spanishspeaking roles in that situation.
Norris said she favored the
use of dramatics in the
classroom because it er.hances
the curriculum. However, she
said. "It must be used with
discretion."

teachers as wetl. "Once you're
enrolled, they try to get you to
take more classes," she said.
Family influence is another
reason students enroll in a
~':~~~anguage class . the poll

Bill Mahoney
May 5-May 10
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Bnng m a roll of Kaddcolor F1lm for developmg
and pnnung & rece1ve 2 for the price of 1
tAil s•zes ongmal order only)
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-S

Sol 10·4·30

Phone: SA'J-1422

"I took German because my
mother was born in Germany,"
said Jeff Campbell, a Carlyle
High School student.
Donald Bankhead. a Murphysboro
High
School
sophomore. said he is takin* a
foreign language because ll's
fun.
"I like the teacher," he explained, "and it's a good class."
Foreign Language Day is a
means of raising bot!', interest
and enrollment in foreign
culture studies. said Rick
Williams, chairman of the 1980
Foreign Language Day Committee.
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2. A Funny Thing Happened
On The Way to the Forum

July4, S, •·
11. 11, 12. 13

Music & Lyrics llty Stephen Sanclhelm

3.LUV

July 17, 11, "· 21

-y MUfNY Schl...l

4.0klahoma

-.lc lly RlchclniRotl. .n
~took & lyrics llty O.C.r Hommenteln II

July2S, 2•,
27. :n
Aug. I, 2, 3

SEASON TICKETS ON SALE MAY Sth
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CurriculuDI ~tu,dies test ideas
lh

~ark

Swanson

Student Writer
Curriculum research is one
wa,· that new idPas can be introcluct>d. developed and testt>d
in th~· university setting and the
Office of Research Development and Administration helps
the facultv to find funds for the
research: according to Sonja
Eveslage. one of six program
development specialists.
In anv college or university
new ideas can be introduced at
the administrative or curricular
levels. she said. but to studenl.s
curricular changes are most
noticeable.
''Changes in curriculum are
typicallv initiated by the
facultv. ·• Eveslage S."'lid ... but in
order· for them to be put into
effect. some testing must be
done ...
Testing
takes
money.
Eveslage said. Grants for such
research are avatlable from
among hundreds of ft>deral and
state agencies and private

foundations. she said, and this is
wht>re the Office of Research
Development comes in.
"Our main function is to
facilitate grant ~etting for
research projects, ' Eveslage
said. "We help teacht>rs learn
what grants apply to their
disci~line. ··
Th1s year. 425 grants were
awarded to projects r'!.nging
from values in the communication arts to curriculum
for competency-based
agriculture occupations.
A sure way for faculty
members to cultivate new ideas
is to be involved with people in
their field of stl!dy outside the

ACROSS
1 - Hashanah
5 Tibetan crty
tO Sale words
t4 Theaters
15 Getatone
16 FactiOn
17 RBdoo deviCe
19 Dtrk of okl
20 Penetrates
21 COlo<
2~ Opera pronce
23 Whacks
25 Ll~e· Suffix
26 Casa room
30 "Help 1••
31 Whole
34 AHentiYe
36 InCenSed
38 The uon
39 Controlling
onterest
2 words
.t2 In~ Prelo•
C3 tiand toots
«A sense
.tSCiergyman
47 Paontong
49Jumble
SO Fosh
51- Welles
53 ISn't able

radn~

startin~ ~Ia~·

31

The 1980 L'.S. Auto Club
championship dirt car race
season will open May 31 with a
loo-mile contest at the Du Quoin
State Fairgrounds. The race
marks the 25th anniversary of
USAC dirt car racing at the
fairgrounds.
All of the top name drivers in
the t;SAC championship dirt
car circuit are expectt>d to
compete in the event. including
1979 national dirt car champion
Bobbv Olivero. Bill Vukovich.
Pancho Carter. Garv Bettenhausen and Bill Puterbaugh.
The race will be seen nationally
on ABC's Wide World of Sports
on a tape delay basis.
$9
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MALl BU VILLAGE
Two Locations:

1000 E. Park & Rt. 51 So U th

NOW TAKING SU MMER
AND FALL CONTRACTS
9 month & 1 year leases
•No utility deposit at South location
•Near campus
•Air conditioned
•Clean and quiet surroundings
•Natural gas at South location
Sorry No Pets
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range

27 Stra;ghten
28 PolttiCIII

48 [leprivatoontl
51 Eyes
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53 Appease

26 More .cure

Inc lunctoons
!I"IIUP
9 Sank a dme 29 Cunning
10 Help
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Murdole4S7~U

5-t Other: Lat1n
55 Church area

33 carnas
57 InsectS
35 Alpine region 58 Cease
37 Orbit point
59 French river

40 Pacldle
41 Engine part

60 No: Ruu.
63 Mature

featuring:
Angus Thomas

John Zurek

Keyboards
Bass

Drums

611 S. Illinois

Morris Library will extend its
hours Friday and Saturday.
The library will be open from
i:45 a.m to midnight Friday
and from 9 a m to midnight
Saturda• The hbrarv will be
open regular hours. :\londay
through Thursday.
The library will be open from
i·45 a.m to 10 p.m. on May 16
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 17.
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CAKES & DESSERTS

Gus Pappelis

Library
to extend hours

AofttS...

pztzzle

BAKERY

MOTHER'S DAY

Jazz Fusion
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m::r
however, and many times
Eveslage said she has advi~
an instructor to seek funding
from alternative sources rather
than change the "substance" of
an idea to fit a particular
agency.

·~
~,~

tonight

unreserved. Ticket orders
should be acdressed to the Du
Quoiii Sta!"' Fair Association at
P.O. Box 191 in Uu Quoin.

Ft~~yr,...,..,

previously
refused
that funding
projects
many
programs
could receive money with only

Tztesda.v:~

Du Quoin to hold
dirt ("Hr

University, she said. In this way
they are aware of what is going
on in their discipline.
"Our office tries to keep the
faculty in touch with the
priorities of funding agencies,"
Eveslage said. "There are so
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Student death rate here lower
than five-year national average ~1:'
~\. ! . . . . I

• ••

.

In the past 10 years, 13 SIU
sian Writer
students have committed
If your parents worry about suicide. Schemonia said. Of the
your safety while you reside in five cases for which the reason
Carbondale. try this une on has been established, aU have
them: The death rate of SIU..C been related to severe
students is 50 percent below the depression, she said. In the
national average.
other eight cases the reasons
A morbid form of consolation are unknown.
perhaps, but one that can be
Four students died in leaps
statistically supported.
•
from the 11th. 12th or 13th floor
Nationwide. there are 12 of Neely Hall. The next most
deaths per 10.000 each year in common method of suicide was
the 15- to 24-year-old age group. self-inflicted gunshot wounds.
foiJowed by drug overdose.
~~u~.~~~:ntt:!re=~!~~~X~~ carbon monoxide poisoning and
age group has been half the
national average. according to ha.~!~~ide is a verv individual
Joyce Schemonia, a University type of thing that comes from a
Security statistical clerk.
complete
sense
of
Of the 84 SIU..C students who hopelessness," Elwyn Zimcounseling
have died since 1975. 56 died as a merman.
result of accidents. There were psychologist at the Counseling
five suicides and one murder. Center. said.
But fleeting thoughts of
Thirteen died of natural cau.~
and the causes of six deaths suicide are not abnormal. "ln
that
sense, possibly one-half of
remain unknown.
Schemonia said most of the the population is suicidal." he
said.
fatal accidents were motor
Though "depression" is a
vehicle crashes. The second
problem
for
most common fatal accident common
has been drowning. (ollowed by everyone." Zimmerman said,
SIU
has
had
few
students
pedestrian-train deaths. The
more unusual causes of death seeking cowu;el for suicidal
have included a fall from a cliff, dep·ession.
a residence fire, a parachuting
accident and inhalation of
had suicide in their thinking, ·•
vomit.
Of those reported to the he said.
SIU has a number of
Securitb Office, most of the
programs and services that
~~ =~Jtf::. were a may account for the relatively
Bv Erick Howenstine

a~~ ~half.!z~ea:li!~vt! ~.!

:1

low suicide rate among students
here. Zimmerman said. In
addition to the services offered
by the Counseling Center, the
Health
Service.
Student
Well ness Center.
Human
Sexuality Service. the Clinical
Center. the Recreation Center
and the residence hall system
are all staffed to meet the
student counseling needs.
"A lot of things go on that are
not
pointed
at suicide
prevention, but rather are
added to the climate of mental
health." he said.
Zimmerman, a registered
psychologist with a doctorate in
student personnel. has worked
at the Counseling Center for
eight years. He said there is a
"healthy climate" on the SIU
campus and that the staff has a
good attitude toward students.
Just the presence of another
person often subsides the
suJcidal impulse. he said.
Suicide can be the result of a
short·lived impulse, Zimmerman said. He advises
people who might be affected by
such 1mpulses to avoid
situations that may present
such a "nuisance." This may
mean selling a personal
weapon, or even staytng away
(rom high places.
The center offers individual
and group therapy, as well as
various workshops in the
Student Center and m residence
balls.

Rare dog virus suspected in area
Bv Diana PeDDer
Staff Writer
A rare strain of virus carried

by dogs may have found its way
to the Southern Illinoia area,
and dog owners are being
cautioned to keep a :2reful eye
on their pets.
One case of the virus.
suspected to be a strain at Palvo
virus carried only by dogs. has
been r"e110rted to a Murpo-iSboro
veterinarian.
Although the case reponed
has not been positively identified as Palvo virus. Dr.
Charles Koehn said he has sent
blood samples to New York for
tests.

Koehn said the virus is not
communicable to humans. To
bis lmowledge, Koehn said,
there have been no cases
diagnosed to be PaJvo disease in

tom lightly while suspicion at
the virus exists.
Dogs exhibiting possible
symptoms should be taken to a
veteriuarian immediately,

=b'i!.'!.e
l=i~ r:!.th~ ==~ ~:e;J::s :tf
reported iD nortbem Illinois.
proO.bly live because it

Dogs infected with the virus i'eeeived treabnent in time. The
vomit blood and have bloody dog ia curreuUy being kept
diarrhea. Koehn said the uoCJer quarantine, Koehn said.
symptoms appear _without
Tbe virus. is. transmitt~
waming, ana the anfected tbroughthellll', vm contact wttb
uimal ma)' die within a day. · aDOther dog or by sniff'mg
Koehn said many people think aootber dog's uri..t1e. The dog
their dogs just !Wallowed .a possibly iufected with tbe virus
Ioreign object wbeo the dogs was ia .Texas recently, where
vomit blood, but be advised dog cases of Palvo virus have been
owners not to take this symp- diagnosed. Koehn said.
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'Counts' lecturer emphasizes
need for peaceful coexistence
By Candice LeGassey
Student Writer
Accepting racial differenc~
as a source of pride is the most
important element in creating
the best environment for
learning. says Jerry Apoda~a.
former governor of New Mex1co
and the first Spanish-America"
go~ernor in the nation.
Apodaca. guest speaker for
the College of Educationsponsored George S. Counts
lecture series. emphasized that
the 19805 will be a time to
develop an att1tude of peaceful
coexistence.
"I see this as the theme of the
1980s." he said. "We must not
live together as a melting pot.
but rather as a pot of stewwithout the need for blending
but always with the need •or
coexistence."
Educators and others in
positions of influence must
consider as part of their
responsibilitil'S thl' need to
transmit feelings of ethmc
pride. Apodaca said.
Teachers must also reinforce,
for their students. the concept of

an ··open society" where a
person can achieve what he
wants if he is willing to work.
"Once we hilve accepted the
differences. then give us all the
opportunity to succeed. Give us
aU the opportunity to fail. Give
us all thi> opportuinty to participate and to be No. 1 and not
just No. 2." Apocada said.
While he was governor.
Apodaca said he was often
frustrated trying to transmit
these feelings of ethnic pride to
the people of New Mex1co.
"I had an opportunity to talk
with many people during my
campaign for governor in 1974."
he said. "Some would stop me
and say. 'A Hispanic will never
be governor.' I heard this more
from my own people than from
non-Hispanics."
Apocada said these reactions
gave him the energy to continue
~~ti~ahde ~d~~c;;,mdo~hed what
"Somehow. for whatever
reasons, there was this compelling attitude that someone
with an ethnic background
should not aspire to achieve

•

• Permanent Centen oeten days,
eveninas 1nd weekends

those kinds of goals ... he said.
It became important for him
to succeed. he said. so that he
might leave open the door to
other Hispamcs who might
choose to follow.
A~aca said he faced a
similar frustrating experience
while campaigning for Jimmy
Carter in 1976. The Spanish
community
of
Southern
California questioned his
support of Carter. They felt
Jerry Brown was more sympathetic to their needs.
One member of the Spanish
community accused Apodaca of
not being a "typical Mexican."
to which Apodaca replied there
was no question of his ancestry.
"What disqualifies me:- - !
asked this person. "IJ<; 1t
because I have worked hard and
have gone to college? Is it
because I have been successful
as a businessman and as a
governor?
''Should I assume, then, to be
a 'typical Mexican' one must be
a failure. unemployed and on
welfare? Obviously, the answer
is no." he said.
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M20 Del.,ar. Suite 301
University Ct-v. Mo. ~124
(314) " ' · " "

Jl,lrformlt..Ofti.Do.ttOI~rCt"A"''"

Oa« .....,, .. ,.

CAlL TOU FIIU

\ ·' 1111 slu
0~\
10·915 %

~

h_~

100-223-1782

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
Introduces the

,

'!J

CLASS
of Shore
CERTlFICA TES

10. 915~0 $5.000 minimum on Cion Certificates-six month
certificate Based on weekly rote through Moy 7. 1980

German professor to risit Arlstria

slu

to research obscrlre theater critic

CREDIT UNION;

Bv :vlerriU Mills
Studenl Writer
Searching for insights and
information about a relatively
obscure German theater critic
will be the assignment of
Frederick Betz. associate
professor in German. when he
travels to Vienna. Austria for
three \\>eeks in June.

Betz will research the career
of Max Lesser. whc wrote
theater reviews for Das Neues
\\1ener Tagplatt. a Vienna
newspaper. from 1887-1930.
Lesser was extraordinarv in
that he was with one newspaper
for about 45 years. and his
career spanned the transition
from naturalism to expressionism in the German
theater. Betz said.

Naturalism was concerned
mainly with being historically
accurate and realistic, Betz
said, whereas expressionism
dealt more with the inner
thoughts and motives of the
characters.
"I am Mt saying that he was
a great critic who has been
ignored," Betz said.
In his search for information.
Betz has contacted Lesser's
three daughters. He has talked
mainly with the oldest. who was
born in 1902. She and a sister
live in Rio de Janeiro and the
other lives in Tel Aviv. he said.
The daughters were able to
supply information about
Lesser's career after 1900. Betz
said.
Most of the research in
Austria will be done at the

'Clerg.Y malpractice' suits
prompt liability insurance
LOS ANGELES IAPJ Waltl'r and Maria Nally. a
1

~:::::S~c~!~«£~ ~~~ ~f ~~r;

son, who had sought help from
one of the city's Protestant
churches before committing
suicide a year ago.
So they sued the church and
its pastor. charging wrongful
death, negligence, outrageous
conduct
and
"clergy
m'llpractice."
The Nallys • attorney, Ed
Barker, says the suit is
California's first "'clergyman
malpractice" suit and typical of
a growing occupational-hazard
facing American ministers.
Insurance companies are
responding by offering them
professional liability insurance,
otherwise
known
as
"clergyman malpractice insurance."
Church Mutual Insurance Co.
of Merrill. Wis., has been insuring churches for the usual
fire. accident and losses since
1898. Two years ago it added
coverage up to $1 million for
any acts. errors or omissions
ministers might be accused of
from
counseling
of
parishioners. Matters of
theology . are not subject to
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. May 8, 1!180

coverage.
"The church is no longer a
sanctuary."
Don
Schlachtenhaufen of Church
Mutual's Denver office said.
"'There was a time when the
church doors were left open and
nothing was taken. Now
churches are being burned and
robbed like everyone else;
they're also being sued like
eY"eryone else."
Most of the ministerial suits
seem to be a form of lashing out
by the plaintiffs, finding
someone to blame. Most are
eventually dropped or thrown
out of court by a judge.
But the simple filing of a suit
costs a church money. That is
what the insurance is for.
The church can also be hurt
by publicity, even if the charges
are never proven.
In the Nally casf'. the couple's
attorney announced the lawsuit
in a March mt>dia blitz even
before the Grace Community
Church of the Valley in
suburban Panorama City knew
it had been sued. No hearing
date has been scheduled.
Sam Ericsson, spokesman
and attorney for the church,
denied the .allegations of
wrongdoing.

University of Vienna Library
where he will look through old
newspapers for reviews written
by Lesser. To save time. he has
been researching the premiers
of Berlin plays from the
Austrian National Library. he
said.
Betz said he hopes to pinpoint
exactly when Lesser's career
began and when it ended. He
has used 1887 as the probable
beginning because that was
when Norwegian Henrik Ibsen's
'"Ghosts" prl'miered in Berlin
One reason Lesser has
remained relatively obscure is
that he lacked the credentials
that most critics had, Betz said.

EMPLOYEES.

457-3595
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale. 1162901

------------------------·
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Introduces ...
A NO FRILLS
HAIRSTYLE
: !iohompoo or blow dry nor •ncluded)

. . ._,_1_1_._
CARWEEK
STEREO
for only SI.OO
549-8222
815'12 S. Ill.

AT

NALDER STEREO

All tkis w . .k NAlDER STUEO will olfet you 1he BEST VAWES EVER on oil •to Cot Sleteo De<ko.
SpeakiK>. and AscessO<oes. Nom.. loke P l - . Ctal.. Cieri-. , . _ n , - - · ond I.C.C.
oreollonsotenowthru Sotur~ SoHurry• Don'tm•ssoutonthe-s•superb,.and
namttt boc"ed by Nah:t.r S.tereo s cu'lotom..,. ""'''ble in store repo·r serw•c•

FREE

I

: 10~.
I DISCOUNT
I INSTALLATION
ON

3-'fEAR
EXTENDED
WARRANTY
Purchcft. ony Clonon cor
du'•"'9 Wt COl' ~••roo

I

ltef'M

I

FRIEIE(Ionon<t3-.,.0r ••

IMtdiplttttcCUC!O"ar'd,..._l
St..-.c .... n ptofeu~u., .,...,

_,...and rec••v• a!Kolu,....

I

J;::':~c~,~=-;'Of'~:::C,I

loll$159 95

hso$23995

NOW$129.88

NOW$179.88

715 S. UNIVERSITY -549-1508

.,f o 10•. reduU•OI'I fr~
~~a'f'eoctwol~·"~tollotlonl

l.._o:<;;tll.

Anderson clears one hurdle~
gets name on Michigan ~s ballot
WASHINGTON •AP•- John
B. Anderson cleared one of the
big early hurdles of his 11-dayold independent campaign for
president Monday by getting his
name on Michigan's primary
ballot with more than three
times the required petitil.'n
signatures.
The Illinois congressman's
supporters said they filed
petitions
bearing
62,252
signatures with the Michigan
secretary of state in Lansing.
Only 18,339 signatures were
needed to put his name on the
August primary election ballot.
His place on the primary
ballot in tum will qualify him to
compete in the November
general election if he gets the
votes of three-tenths of I percent of the primary turnout
After Anderson ar".ounced
April 24 he was withdrawing
from the Republican race and
running as an independent.
aides cited Michigan as having
one of the most restrictive
t>lection laws for any independent or third-party
presidential candidate.
"We are getting carloads of
petitions." said Lorraine Beebe,
Anderson's Michigan coordmator Monday, a few hours
before the filing deadline.
:\lichigan election Jaws

required that Anderson obtam
at least 100 signatures in each of
19 congressional districts. w1th
no district providing more than
35 percent of the total requ1red.
Beebe said petitwns have
been arriving in Anderson's
Lansing headquarters from all
parts of the state.
"We have easilv met the
minimum and are shooting for
more in case of challenges."
Beebe said.
Anderson's campaign aides
have said
they
exp.:ct
representatives
of
the
Republican and Democratic
front-runners. Ronald Reagan
and President Carter. to try to
disqualify names on the
congressman's nominating
petitior;~.

Michigan also has no
provision for an mdependent
candidacy. so for solely legal
reasons Anderson had to create
a "paper" third political party
known as "The Anderson
Coalition."
The state also requires that
any third party list its insignia
when filing for the general
election. Anderson has jokingly
suggested that because the
Republicans have the elephant
and the Democrats, the donkey.
he might choose the aardvark.
In fact. the Michigan Anderson

~~r;.'!saign .. ~~! lis~J>J;~!~~
Coalition" in red. white and
blue as its official insignia.
Anderson·s campa1gn oust
gather 39.245 signatures in
Massachusetts by Tuesday. and
aides have sa1d that deadline
will be easily met
The Illinots congressman has
already been certified for the
November election in New
Jersey, the first state to do so.
Since dropping out of competition for the Republican
presidential nommat1on, Anderson has geared his campaign to deadlines set in varioos
states for ~~:etting his name on
the November ballot as an
independent.
He will spend two days in
North Carolina later this week.
to build sunnnrt for obtaining
enough signatures to meet a
June 1 deadline.
Beebe said U1ose signing the
petitions for Anderson are about
equally divided by party affiliation and include many blue
collar workers.

••N.ecla Doctor?"
(Chiropractic)
CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU
•Information
•Referrals
•Emergencoes
Personal Consultotoon

~___.C_A_L_L54
__
9·_6_3_1_3__,

Di;i:;o:·,~;~

Stlldents good, bad for restaurant
8\· JE'ff fo'ormentini
siudent Writer
Having a majority of college
students for employees and
customers causes no major
problems in running a business.
said Joe Bryniarski, manager
of Quatro's Pizza in Carbondale.
However, Brvniarski added
that the large· percentage of
students does create situations
that would not otherwise exist.
Quatro·s currently employs 30
people, 20 of whom are students.
Bryniarski said the large
number of students creates a

re~~s!~~:~~~~':~~=· "to
be a bit brighter in handling
cash and taking responsibility."
Brvniarski said that about 55
percent of Quatro's customers
during the spring and fall
semesters are students. He said
this percentage is increased by
delivery orders and 90 percent
of these are made by students.

Dealing with such a large
amount of student customers
does create some problems.
Brvniarski said students
"running out" on their checks.
receiving bad chedts and nonexistent deliveries create the
biggest losses.
Bryniarski said these losses
occur in most restaurants but
-.m to occur most frequently
among students.
Steve Payne. owner-operator
of Quatro's, sees the problems
of dealing with students a little
differently. He said student
employees look at their jobs &.;
a secondary activity-school
comes first. This makes the job
expe.ndable to the students
resulting in high employee
turnover.
"Because of the high turnover
rate. there is a loss in
productivity due to the time
spent training new employees
who may end up working only a
few weeks," Payne said.

Payne said another problem
with students is that they
"nickel and dime you to death."
Students are monev conscience.
he said, and it is- hard to get
them to spend their money.
Payne said most of Quatro's
specials are geared towards
students to get them into the
restaurant to spend money.
Both Payne and Bryniarski
agree that although stude
ts make up over half of the
business. it is tte local residents
who keep the restaurant going.
As far as managing goes.
Bryniarski said his main objective is to keep the owners
happy. He said he also likes to
keep the employees happy so
thez will work more efficiently.
and keep the customers happy
with good service so they will
return.
Bryniarski said that Quatro's
has a gQod working atmosphere.

PlEASE REOUES T J{;E BY NUMBER
GIBACK PAl"'
G5WHY CHIRQPR~CTIC~

l ~;;:~~T~;

'-.._ 1.--_:.)

G•HEAOACHES

~~~ka!~~~ll~~ p:~: PAl~
G8NfRVOUSNESS & TENSlON

PRIVATE & GROUP HEALfH INSURANCE PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.

'1t.------------...

Atnerican Tap
Happy Hour
11:30-1

25~ Drafts
70~ Speed rails

$1.50 Pitchers

On Special

All Day & Night

Mickey's

soc

(After Happy Hour)

45• Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers

contacts at our
everyday low
pnces befort June
31st. and we'll
give you absolutely FREE your
chooce of non-prescription sunglasses valued at
up to S30 00 and mort'
from our special group
Most eye doctors recommend weanng
sunglasses w1th contacts on the bnght
summer sun. so take advantage of th•s
month's spec•al offer and do your eyes
a favor

~ner

h

• K'!~~~,..,
UNIVERSITY MALL

529·2317

~~--------------------~
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'Daily Fgyptmn
Thl' Daily Egyptian cannot be
r..sponstble for more than Onl' day's
mcorrect m.<ertwn .\ ri\·Prtlsers are
rl'sponsibll' for rhecktng tht>ir
adverllst>mt>nl for error~ t:rron; not
tht> fault of the adwrttst>r whtch
lesst'n
the
,·alut·
of
the
ad\·t>rltsl'mt'nl will be adjUS!t'd. If
your ad appt>ars tncorrectly. or if
,·ou "·tsh to ~ant'l'l \'our ad. call5.16'!.lll
lwfort• 12'oo noon for
, .. ~ncl'llatwn m thf' nt>xt dav·s issue
t'las•ifil'd Information 'Rat"
1 lnt• (l:l\
!II nmts prr word
n11mmum !1 5{1
Two n.... , !I C!'nts pt>r \\Ord. per

Karsten Auto Recycllne
Corp.

12x.M

lbM

2Wrm

2Wrm

12x.. Van
Dylre3axles
31t-'rms
$33.,

Foreogn • Oemeslic
free Ports locating • 5 States
N New Era Rood Carbondale
457 0421
457-631Q

1!165 CHRYSLER :"EWP<JHT. atr
conditiont>ds dependable tran·
~r~:~:iui~~~~oe at 985·
5545Aal49
·73 LE MA:"S, brown, vinyl topd

dalhret• "r Four 11ay, R <'t•nL• perj
"ord. pt•r da\.
' ~~k;'t!,r~. w;~~f~~rc~~ ~;.
5521Aal50
Ftve thru ~'"" Days- 7 cent" per 3flll3.
word. pl'r da'
Tt>n thnl "nE'fl't'n 11avs ~ •·rnts 19i0 FORD MAVERICK. Rt>d
250cc. 6 cyl 2 door. automattc
pt~r \\Hrd pPr d•~
·
Best Offer. Call after a. before
Tw~nt~· nr ~lnrt>- Day~- ;, r·f'nt~ pt'r
mtdmght 54~1
566iAa153
"",,r,~ pt•r da\

Rt. Jl .Mt-3000

CARBO~DALE

· 12x60 :"ew h\'tnl!
room carpet. Vt>ry !lOod comhtton
549-50i8
B549Mel47

al·count~

w1th

P..:.tahit~ht'fi

'.:redlt

FOitSALI

-----

1976. 12x64 . unfirmshed. 2
bt>droom. 1' 7 bath. AC, washl'r.
drver m countrv. 55500. 549-5:.!26
.
.
5503..\1."149

Schwinn Tubes

993-6153 after E:':n

5522Aei-RI

Car10x50 MORILE HOME
bondalt>. $2900. sht'd. underpinnl'd.
ue downs, atr. furnisht'd, covert>d
porch 457·5798e,·erungs. 5605Ael50

:\IONARCH.

Motorcycles
CYCLE TECH

~~~ ('~~T;Jo':2.BiJu~i~ stt~e~s
Call · 6l:i 26f>-5H2. Ext :\o 1112
5271Aal48

''

Bl'ICK. GR,.\:'110 SPORT. Car·
!ernlle. 197:J Excellent Condt!JOn.
:'>lust Sell I ':116·3200
5435Aa!4!
·s~

\'\\

549-0531

9

SJJ 9~
$18 '15
S16 <J5

OVDHAUUD
U.S. TYPE CARS

F-.oat

a~ d.,~.

1972 YAM AHA RsC 3SO. Good
conditioo.~.oo. 457·7957.
5631Acl49

$..J5
SAO

2 borrel carbvrotort

front

pull oHse•rra

d~~c broke~

1974 HONDA 75o Chopper. Custom

tank, seat. bars, more, Wiring ia
repaired $850. Bob 549-4301.

SJ4;I 95

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
Rt. 51 CMarCr_.
,.... 3675 •

5649Acl41

Real Estate
LAKE OF !.GYPT.

1.~

9'9:>-28ia. t>vemni!S. 5J6..~~'1Ji4ll

1975 FORD LTD. 4 dr,or, clean and
$1350

Lakt> lot .

~~~he~r~4.J:~s2.~~~~~1:

TR-7
CARBO~DALE.
1975.
CarminP red, stereo. custom
('Over. Z·bartt>d. -457·5155.
5517Aa148

~f~n~~;,~rr

1

~~~~~~~~~~

~1011

• bor rell carbt,llro101't

o~~ea f~.

i

WOODED ACREAGE · 60 acres
near Lakt> of Egypt, c~. S6.ffi.
aae. 995-2875 t>\'t>nmgs. 53&2033
days.
54WAd148

Cfl.E\'Y :-iO\'A '74. 6 C\'hnder1
;t.andard +1.000 miles. Verv gooo 1
wndttwn Call Glona 549-{JOio
.
.>5i3Aal49

i97sGRA:"AD.-\

6C'0iilder.·

~~d~~~cA~~f{t ;s~~~~i~r
6117~21'16

5556Aal5-l

1971 I''ORD TRt:CK tx4. F-250
Cdlltpt>r Spt>ctal A:II-F:\1 RadiO,
sliding. Rear Wtndo ... Excellent
Condttton $5.000. 687-2783 aftt>r
5pm
5581Aal50
I~ST.-\~T

APPROVED CREDIT ·
:"o credtt crunch at Goodyear.

!~~~~c!n l"~b'~cz o1\ncra~ge ~

~~i~y~r. uruve_r;JrBA~s!;

Musical

$$$
We pay cosh for .,;sed
guoto" and omplofoers.

ALBUMS

o~ 'C"t\

EXCELLE~i CONDITION lb52:
1977 bought brand new, worth

more than $8500, iorct>d to st>ll at
$6800. Must see to appri'Ctate the
------~-

5600Ael51

..

FOR RENT

The Music Box
126 S lllinors

prtCt'. !'>49-3581

The Music Box
lU S. Illinois ,.._,.12

NOW YOU CAN TURN

We now buy and sell new &
used albums of

---·----

~c:.Uent shape.

U

~A:tt,

Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchangt>, 1101 North

~~~:'~-~~pe;54~~f~f'
IN~~~1, ~:-w~· r~u~~

=.

Cfut>s, and classtcal records &
tapes in ftnl' condition . .W4 S
llhnots Ave .. 549-5-123. +103AI15-IC

As Usual
We have
the Unusual. ..

tnAGA

~----·------------

1977 DODGE ASPE:-i. Slatton.1
wa.,gon. 6 11;1 . auto. trans . PS. PB. J

1~pr!;~~-te }:.J:.~M u~~O~l~~

SKY LI:"E CA:O.lPER, Cartervilll'.
sleeps 4. gas stove & ref J.i~~

INTO

Income Property·C do~
Contact for Oeed-$20.000.00
2 Bdrm-Eikville-$19.000.00

I

Mobile Homes
12 x 60. 15 :\II:-.liES FROM SIU.
AC. W&O. D-W. Manv extras. like
new. $5800 Call collect 985-2930
aftt>r 7: oo
4463..\e 147C

ho,.. trn.,...,

Apartments

549·5612

Now Taking Contracts
~----------------~,
For Summer & fall
Semesters
REEL·TO,REE>:L TEAC 4-channel
\'O'•Or'

svmo·stnk Excellent shape S.S75
~ork '>49,5612. :lltkl'; Homt> 1-98:>6372 afll'r 6
B5663Ag153

1

I

~axnputrzr
Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

fall
5urnrner
$135
595
Full
5125
Full
$180
Mobrle Homes
$110
Full
S 125
S'IO
$130
$95
Full
$110

All locations ore furnished
A.C. Some Utilitoes Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
No Pets

Come in for a free demons trot

4S7-442t

NICELY FURNISHED I or 2
bt'droom, carpet, air. water.
~~r rates. no petssOO&~m::~

16K Apple II $1195
IWNOIS COMPUmtMNtr

sales • rental • leasing

Ot:R APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken but have exCP.IIent mobile
homes and rooms for studenl!l, See
ads under :\lurdaJe !l.lobile HOmes
and Rooms. Call ~:.7-7352 or 549i039
84471 Ba!48C

111.W.MAIN
Carbondale-- JH-Byte

MURPHYSBORO 0:-<E OR TWO
BEDROOM. unfurn;sht'd. Mature
adults only, no childrt> or pets. ~5735+1.
84460 Ba 148

Pets & Supplies.
~~h~lrKt' Fis~~~~l~s~~~~~~

and btrds. aJso dog aoo cat sui>'
~~~ckman Co .. ~ta!~~~~¥~c

~1~~~~j~ ;=~-o~ack

TOP
CARBONDALE
UlCATIONS. I bedroom furntshed
apartment. 2 bedroom furntshed
apartmPnt. 2 bedroom furmshed
hOw;,. J bedroom furmshed house.
4 bt'droom house. lease starts June
lSI, absolutt>ly no pets. Call684·
-414:>.
85111Bal53

5666Ahl51
APPROVED CREDIT ·

~~~~!ti tF.~~t~~h ~a~~~J;.~~:

BEAt:Tif'l'L 19i7. 14x60. Excellt>nt conditton. completely
fu~shed an~ wmtenzed 11\ Car-

Pavmt>nts as low as $15-month.
General Electnc Air Condiuooer

549-3116.

t:niven;ity MaJI, 549-210"Bssi Afl50

:hoo'tt> ~~b!:o¥0'tl:b ~I714~s
l:
5384Ael50

Apartments

ftocoency
Aph
I Bdrm
2 Bdrm
2 Bdrm
10x50
12x50
12x52
12x60

DOBERMAN PI~SCHER PCPPIES , :'tlurphysboro · AKC

Gift Shop
N. Faner Hall M-F 10..4
INSTA~i

S49-3612

Recreational Vehicles

(across from the troon stottoni

CASH

ioxss

TUNE-UP SPICIAL

• c,.z.nde,

300 So. lllinol!

I

'71 1\tPAlA PS. AC. tilt wheel.
m""t sl'll' (;.reen wtth black vim·!
top )..I!Hlt:ii ~
:H68Aa lt7

' 8
b c;:yi•,.,der

... .

Audio Hospital 549-1495

Pay own« small equoty
$19.500.00

!OlCSIJ. 2 BEDROOM-furnJshed1965 SPORTSTER SToCK. lKmm 1 A.C .. tie downs, new furnace. 536:lltkum. MaiUlt>to, Chrom ... E~tras.
7791. ext. 569-12.$2.000. 55811At'150
I.!.!nt'd Sl7ti{) or llt'st l'~'!ck. 457·.?.'>3
":.u9Act50
\'ERY NICE IOx.iO mc!nle hom ..
----------------------:\!any ntras. Must Sell, $2800
1971 1\.-\WASAKl li5cc dtrt btke.
equtppt'd "'tth ltghts 5250.00 or
r~~~~t,ng Available 549-=.l'efJ
~~!~;"y~~~~ offer 893-IJO~ifc~g
WITH TIPOt:T, 2 bedroom,
underr.tnnt>d. furmsht'd. nt>w
1972
HARLEY
DAVIDSON
Su~er~ltde, Carbondalt>. S24110.
~~~!r·M.~~~t. AC, $33~1:~So
~~n~~e~ t~-~.&tf::ni~g: bars, NEW MOON 12x65. new carpt>t,
5606Acl50
rt>decorated. ste& u'k kitclit>n,

BUi. Automattc. good

~ondi!mn l'all5-I!Hll97 a~~1o~~.i

mile South of the
Arena

Everyday Bike Price:
Raleigh Rapide lOspd
$139.9
Schwinn World Sport lOspci
$159.9
Shop with the 5.'1.U. Team
Sponsors. Where all
the StaH are Cyclists.

STERE
REPAIR

2 Bdrm-M'borc>bcellent
Condition. Assume mortgage

Expert service on all motorcycles. ports & accessories.
Special tune-up includes
complete inspection.
Pick- up service available

$5.95

7116 inch. 133 strands

Good condition or
needing repair .
Audio Hospital
,.._.... ,
,_ ..,_ ......,. , .,.

....

$2.00

Cable Price:

fum. underpinned in nice
Mobile Hom& Porlt. close to
campus, does not hove to be
moved (unless used for rentol)
$3500.00

34

5629Aal50

·;1 !'OR() TORI~O. runs great.
needs manor work. $450 or best
offer. call 529-2915
5319Aal48

Electronics

Bening Square Bldg Suite 11
1 Bdrm Mob. Homes. immediate

3

10001. Main
529.2140

RUSS BRANCH
REALTY
549-16.1

~Jn[,~~~~~~~ !l:%~oo~ t'l:fid

~~: t!:~!~{}!rs~~.assette,

Tube Price:

H

19;1 \·w Ell'S Orang!' wtth white
1JKs Great CondliJOn $~!~:9

Offer 529-3415 after 4:30. 5650Aal51

$7.95

Zefol HP Airpump

B5659Aal53

i~~~o~~j~~I~~~t:· :~·b~~i
'76 Opei•IIHI oleyl AC
'76 Pinto •cyl aut.
'75 Honda Civic oleyl aut.
'71 Pinto Wagon ....... <lcyl AC
'75 Plymouth Valiant •-'r.
kylaut. A/C

Today's Special
Pump Prlce:

We buy used stereo equ•P'"'i'"'

::Sooop~ul.~~ ...;~llia~i~oo=·.
5-19-7!90 or 453·3i21
5652Aal50

Automotlves

Compare & Save

1

FOR SAL~. TRAILER. i2x60
Fawn 1971 with 10x24 module. I •,
bath. 4 bedrooms. 565-2417
5611Ael50

MERCURY

Larry

M:\RIO:'oi · 2 BEDROO:IIS. central

1978 Pl:-iTO Automatic. 28.000
mtlt'S. exCI'IIent condition. S:JOOO or
~~~ tradt' for small pic~A!~Jo

!976

Lowest Prices in Town

W..\T~:RBEDS- ('Omplett> Ktr:g or
1./Uet'n. warranties, 5220 plus
freight. CaJI
at 457·0238
5103Aflc1

f~~ ~~ e~~~. ~s
. !~~f~l~~s"'(!~li

.

lO''-·rtmns tt appt~ar~ Tht•n· "'Ill dl:-.u
bt• .m :oddJtwnal •·h;~rl(t· of Sl 1~1 tn
eo\ pr tht• co~t ni thf> ~ect•...,san
p.:tpt•nn•rk
·
t.. la:'slfl('(i ~Hh t•rt!-..mg mu~t ht,
~laid m ad\ .1nn~ ,~\ct•pl h•r those

~LE:S

Flnanclne
a-liable

1;; \\ord \linimum
;;;;,d~~\~T ~9.~.~~~~~ JiY!d
1
m;~·~ ~·~r" :,:~~e 1le~t~~W~ ;~r~'7;, ri~~:~~~~m~l·~;o~~e~i 5612 '
thP T:ttf' appheah)e for f ht• numh(>r Of

•.

.......f --:'<r--NIX

Fr.l(ltch•n

""'

Recycled Auto Parts

~

.....

F.L.R.

Guaranteed

SIAMESE KJTTESS • BLl'E
Point· :lrlurphysboro · 8 weeks old ·
2 female. I male- $25.00 t>ach, 634·
6304
5668Ah 151

~!t>. i:ves~f.::::~':'li, P~":~~·~a~

Bicycles

7

USllSUAL WATERBED. COMPLETE with beater, liner, and
stand. Perfect for small room.
SIOO, oegotiable. 52&-2:>17 .S665Afl4S

1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to compus
starting Fall.
Call between 4-Sp.m.

lO·SPEED BIKE. Mixed Tunn
frame, Faface brakt>s, Brooks
saddle. $450 new. Bt>st Otft>r.
EJU:elleot Sbape ·lille lti!W 893-2:>91.
55SSAil49
:1;
t'l· , ;
t;'
I '

, •

529-1082

s.t9-~880.

;.p;l
! ;

.

I

~

• •l •

:.

.................. " ~ ... .

Now taking

Top Carbondale Locations

Summer & Fall

Contracts

1 bdrm furn opt '] bdrm lorn opt

2 bdrm lorn hou~e J ~drm furn

for efficiencies. one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Summer and loll
C lo~e ro compu~ & shvpp.ng
lurn.-hed
carpeted
A.C
aler and lro'h pod<· up I urn
SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyle' 401 E. Collt.~e :)49 1719
Bloor 405 E C allege 549 30 7
Logon 511 !i loqon
457 7403
Contact
manager
on
oremises or coli

l;RAD STl'DE~TS OR thl'lr
professors must see these extra-

r!~~~i~~nurn~~~rt~~~oo~~::

I

Hames Close to Campus
large & small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or FaiL
Call anytime or
preferably between

~~~~~o~~. fu~n:i~!'£.":~u~o~-t~ I
leas!'. no pl'ts. 5~9-4 808 <3pm·
:JU~~-'·____ B546.>Ba 147
BEDROO~I APARTME~T.
fum1shed. available for summer

R
2

t~~st~~i-:1::

per

,

1

mo~~B~~i~

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

suM~tEK
~-~~i:t'is~~ ~ ~er~.:!:a'!!.o'!!~1~r

" oR 3 BEDRooMs.

B3507Bal-18

SL'BLET FOR SUMMER. I
bedroom ar,artment. furn1shed.
~~~real or plants. '':tw~::~

st-~I~IER WITH ~·ALL option. Air
conditioned. furmshed. utilities
~~~~r e;t. m earbondale.:;.i";~.tf:i

4

Georgetown Apts.
·A lovely place to live"

-Special Summer RatesDisplay open 11-6 ctally
519 2585

APARTME!IIT.

~~:u~~Jl~. 4 ~~e~

549-4519

furnished. 457-7263.

BEDROOM

684-:::555

2 BEDROOM t:NFUR~ISHED

:rra~~W~bf:~~":ii~;.~~-~
month. 529-11101.

:>575Bal<l9

FOR GROUP' 7-bedroom house. I

~!~:::,~ef~~~~t~!:~

apartments. Residential. Block
from campus. 5 rooms & bath.
~ummer •2 prrce. Call457-4522.
After 4:00.
B5572Bal47

APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER
SIU "'lP'"'"'" lor
!UJphomore-s O'ld vp
f-•orur'"g

Eff•t•en<rH. 2 & 3 bd.
Sph1 leve! opt~
Sw•mm.ng pool
A.r cond•hontng
Wall to Wall carpetong

Charcoal g<•ll•
ANDYH
VERY CLOSE JO CAMPU'>

fa< infa<maloan stop by

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call

457-4121
OFFICE HOURS:
Man-Thur-Fri 9 to 5Dm

mmute walk to campus

j

TWO STt:DIO APT. $150 &: $180. All
utilities paid. Close to SIU. Call
Irene ~9-7627.
5642Bal50
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIE!IICY
APARTME:-iTS. Furnished.
utilittes ~aid. 1mmed1ate oc~ncy. rossroads Rt~Ba~~
1 ROOM EFFICIENCY .. all
utilities furnished. $90.00. furntture
provided. ~9-5053.
5662Bal-19

~57 -51-15

SIS(;LES A\ .-\ILABLE SOW $135
per month 12x5o F'urmshed and
a1r-condlt10ned Country hving 2
miles pas_t Crat> Orchard Sptllwav
:'\oPe!s 5-19-&>:2or5-19-:so~J2
·
B-1327R-c14>

SL'BLET FOR SL'~~1ER
Beautiful homE' · residential area
~~some optiOns for faii~~M~.i,

~~e~~~~:ct!!! \tt~iT:~o~~ !~

MALIBU VILLAGE

Rooms. Call-157-7:152 or 5-19-7039
B-1472Bbi-13C

·

SL'BLEASE -FOR_S_'L_·~t~ER~1ce. clean 2 bedroom house
Furmshed. a1r cond1t10nrng. 1
block behmd RI"C' Center on Hester
Street Call 536-1091
5599Bbl51

Ii

St:M~ER Sl'ElLET - -1 bed;ooml'
backyard BBQ & patio. fireplace.
central a1r. 20 m1n walk from
campus. 457-5096
5597Bb1-18
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM. Ca~
peting. central air. couples or_
Grad. Available June or July
$350.00. 529-2585. 684-3.'>55
B5263Bbl56C

3 BEDROOM HOUSE summer
sublease. $315-month. 317 Giant
City 457-7853, cool in sum=BbtSO

St:BLEASE FOR St:M~IER
Clean. modem. 3 bedroom house
Furnished. fully <"arpeted . .-\C.
~~1ard. S27f>-month ~~b~~
CARBO~DALE-FUR~~HED.~

~.,;iJoq~ee~-~~~ porches.
5592Bbl50

FOl'R BEDROOMS AVAILABLE

in btg house close to campus and

town. Ava1 1able for summer
starting May 17th or whenever
possible. Catliy, 457-6320.
Bbl50
5623

THREE BEDROOM HOt:SE.
Near <'ampus and University_ Mall.
unfurr.lslied. no pets. ava1lable
June 1st, 457-4924.
BS602Bbl53

CARBONDALE. IDEAL FOR 2

~~~C~~s, c~~'fra~ b~~;.oo~!i-p~'(
~~rceJ'~ac:ar!ie af';i~Ief~~~iha~;

'IERY

campus. Good deal _for r~ht

~~ning summer. -157~s:f~

3
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
HOUSE. 2 miles from campus
student lreferred._ lease ani!

=t

2-BEDROO~

~~fu~~i~h~~: pa~e~Y f~=

~-~e:= month. ava1~~Bb~?l

~~~}{er

~ICE

EXTRE~ELY :-.ICE. LARGE 2bedroom •duplex•. air. carpet.
water, large vard. begmmng
summer, 457~56. 457-SIH~ Bbl5J

reqwred. ~~~{47

4

VERY NICE. LARGE 2 bedroom.
central air, partially furnished.
large ~\~1,;

318 CRESTVIEW. 3

:,m~~-~-rage,

Mya~~~a :~~~- <!a~:~,e-4:;-ge
85648Bbl53

~~~~~a~~:mi..!rzinl!,~

Summer, 404
457

.56-13.

BEOROO~I.

.•. •::_;lo

r-:;

·~u~·

rr.~··

I!. t']·

•····or ·or··pu·
•.••\r_Jr' •. •fJ•·c~

•• , -:J•.h
•

>t:i,r~t

• 1,

•Jr~y~i(lo..;•

"' ...... .

•

t

1 ·_, ..... ·) ~ :au:,,~. ~··T•o•

•··a'u'O go\ )r_
•:.r ~h r f' •

•

:.,..,:.,

f • • ·• "'•, ·~-.

.:J

For further info call:

~a~-~~lnS~II549-5820·or st~~~b~

!

r~r

•A (

FEMALE ROIHI~ATE WA~TED
ior a 4-bedroom house for Sum
r:-ter Atr. washer-drver. available

& Fall Contracts
lmpertal East & West is under
new management.
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water
included). Summer $150 per
month. Foil $220 per month.
5~• off if semester poid n advance. Coli· 549-3631 Durmg the
day. 457-8572 after 6

Warren Road
{Just oH East Pork St.)

~~~;n~~r ~~~: :'\o~~B~t:~f

I Now Taking Summer
I

close. No Pets

556UBb150

1-----------.,

457-8383
AVAILABLE SOW. SL'MMER
0

~~ ..~:£1;~~:~~ ~1tc~~

and
bath.
rurmshed.
a1r·
conditioned Includes gas, water.
trash and matntenance 3 m1les
east on :'\eo.~~· 13. :>;o pets 549-6612 or
549-3002
B5049Bcl50C

~;~ 11 s~rs--~If~on~E t'J ~r::O~
~~J~tiooeJ.u~~h~luJ~d wa~!~:
trash and mamtenance \'ery
clean. 3 m1les east on S!'W. 13 :--oo
pets. 549-6612 or ~9-~5056Bcl50C

New 14 fl. wtde, 2 bdrm.
extra nice. Jl..C. Quiet
court. near campus. summer
rates. 549-8481

EXTRA :'\ICE 12x6o mobile
homes. summer and fall. Town &
Country park. Call ~9-5596 after 5
5097Bcl51C
E:'\JOY THE Sl'~ m clean.
modern 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
homes. Unlv a 10 minute walk to
Crab Orchard Lake: 10 mmute
dr1ve to Sll' Sundeclts furnished.

~~~~~~:ur~~f1Iaac\~!\~~e.As~

w. wiUow.-~7-1956,

5537Bbl33

1910

l:J5191Bcl5-IC

--S""'P.....,.E~C~I-.A-.L~S~U':"M~M~E~R:--I ?~!f.~~~i?a_~ie Fnl~i!~~i,

~~~-per month. 7W N. ~S~~s:.:S

RATES
Marshall, Reed. Hyde Pork.
Clark or Monticello. Close
to campus-utilities included
Trash Pick-up, Free Permit

EXCELLENT

LOCATION!

~~ ~:~~~;ndf~is'W:
~~~e~~~7~~mer. Che~Bt~~

0

Parking, Coble TV available
Also accepting Fall Contracts. Apply in person,
Office 51 1 S. Graham ph.

SUBLET

457-4012

~~~:!:l ~O:ro~ns:::!~e~.e~~~

NO PETS

FOR SUMMER. VERY nice. 3
bedroom house and 12x52 mobile

:::~45~-~~

from

FOR

3930.

Fullylurn"h<>d
Cable JV se<voce
Maintenc;O(e 'Servtee

Southern Mobtle Hom€ Park

~ompus. laundromat

2 ,\:'\D :l BI-:DROO:\fS on Warren
Rd 12 & 14 w1dP. Furn1shed

n·R~ISHED '.:.FFICIE!IOCY 1!10
Greenbrier West. Available immediately. $1511.00 monthJ-1:~~19

2

614-4145

Ol'R HOl'SES 11.-\ \'E been taken
but have excellent mob1le homes

4 blocks from campus. 2 blocks
from town. 3 bedroom house
sublet for summer on!~. AC, gooil
=lure. WIU negotia e ~'s~it

Ivy Manor
708 W. Mill
l yr. contracts
Call manager for details

I

3:30-5

3 OPE:-ii!IIGS TO Sublease Apt. for
Summer. $65-month per ~rson.
Move in as soon as $-1Q-80~\:i!~

Furn:shed & A. C. near

~gk";a~ddR~;~t~b~;r~~~~~or~u~~

529-1082 or 549-6880

0

12 WIDE. 2 BDRMS

Good summer rates. 2 molps
Wesr ol Carbondale s Romodo Inn
on Old Rr. 13 West. coli

457 · 2052 or 549 1357

3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.
SH-1012
549-6880

-----~~~~----

J'·",'.l4"

SUMMER & FALL
CONTRACT

NICE TWO BEDROO~ House
available summer. fall option

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL

\'ERY SICE APART:\IEST in
countrv. near Cobden. 1-893--1088
•
856o8Bai50C

STUDENT
RENTALS

Mobile Homes

One bdrm I urn apr
Two bdrm lorn opt
Two bdrm furn house wrlh carport
Three bdrm furn. house wrrh
corporl

Houses

~
B~:DROO~I
LEWIS Park
Apartment Summer onlv Com
pletelv furniShed. completelii
decorated. k1tchen equ1pped. l'a
549-0639.
55-19Ba150

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main. Carbondale
457-2134

Carbondale Clime. starts May or
J-Jne. call Woodruff Services. 5-1976.'>3
B5.181Ba153

call: 614-414S

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

EHiciency Apartments

)I

house 4 bdrm lurn hou~e lease
SIOrl~ June I Sf
Absolutely no pel~

Carbondale Discount
Housing

~m~~J_RJrM~Tuon::~

$180. 549-5053.

SCI64Bal49

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, furnished

~~!~.:l~-io~~~~~r.mpus,
B5669Bal53

VERY NICE 2 bedroom llocatec! ill

a bolmel, air, betimilul summer,
good rate, 457-8956, 457-5643.
5678Bal53

WANT A NICELY furnished 1 or 2

=.oos:_?l~:~7~~~t~-

~b~

SUMMER.

2

5519Bbl48

ONLY FACULTY OR STAFF
should consider renting this
beautiful, 4-bedroom home Dear

~~ai't~~~i~:d~eJ!!Vf iJ3!:

call Woodnlff Senic:es, 549-7633.
5524Bbl53

I"' BATII 3 bedroom, fum~

nice neighbOrhood. ~er fam~
~- grad studeiiiS. No :Psab

147

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for

!IUII1IIIel'

::fot~:l~t.'H-54~~ ~!

7B:JI:.

•

I

5679BbiSO

-----------,1
luxury 3 bdrm fum house. 2 bth.
central air. wall to wall corpelinn
carport. absolutely no pe~. lease
Storts June 1st. 2 mi west of

;o=oo;;:_1nn on

Rt. J3 We5t.

Reolly nice 3 bclrm turn house
in top Murphysboro location.
wall to wall carpel. central otr.
goroge. polio I'/• baths, obsolutely no J)f!ts. leose starts

TWO AND THREE

bedroom

Carbondale.

53618<:153

~jf~~~~o~.~::-'~'h~~S1'.~

~C:ilelW~!~~orT':~

~!·ti!~~i~~~i~~~--3J:1y~

Villa~e • East College Sl Range

~~r~i:~-~~~-n~g:
6987.

FALL.

PRIVATE

B5341BciS9C
COUNTRY

~i t~~'ilt ~~~o~s~

2

,_Ju_ne_l_s_•._c._u_:_...__._,_•_s_-~:4808!~~;-Jil~~~

•·

~c,l~tl
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Now Available

7 RUNS DAILY

Summer and FaU

Rt. 51 North

UPPERCLASSMAN OR GRAD
Student · 2 bedroom house complt>t!'ly furnished • Close to c:am-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Own room in beautiful
remodeled 3 bedroom house.
Summer rates. Janet 457--11420.
5640Bel51

toNe~~~~~- to!~g
~=:::,a~~r.ve ... ~,~~JI :~~~~i'os~
Prefer summer only but am

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted for summer · faU option.
Modern 4 bedroom apartmt!nt,
central air. fir~lace. wuher~~an't get oser to~=

(nine month contracts
ovollalllel

5-i9-3000

• I 980 New I & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
•Energy sov.ng(noC.I.P S.)
•Laundromat Fociloties
•Noce Quiet & Clean Settong
•Near Campus
or more intormotoon or appoont.
ent to see

onwt

Rd. 4Just off

E.,._.. St.l

5 miles west on Old 13
i
687-3790 687-1588
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _

5~sm~c"rl:i

2

~~~~.~ :!rti.~roG~.o~~~y

Park Street. SI65 monthly. call ~533185.
5!192Bci52

Available June 1 one m1le from
campus. Robin10n Rentals. 5492533.
B5645BclS3

:rra!i

CARBONDALE. VERY

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
W/ 1 yr. lease
Rt. 51

1

STAY CUOL' 12:<60. two !M>droom
Fully Insulated . .:entral a1r.

;~"Jom~~~~~ol.F::ne!n~us~;t~it~.

Reduced summerra~e
days or t'\'£'nin(o!s

~57·2-167.

;l.'iJIBcJ.III

~~i~~es
SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

Murdale Mobile Homes
2 bdrms. southwest residential
2 miles to campus on c•ty streets.
little troHic. Anchored. under·
skirted, insulated. Fumtshed. city
fucilmes. Very competitive. Available now & June I . Coli 457 · 7352
orS-49-7039

water It trash. rick up included.
underpinnf'dth ~ miles from

r~ ~

1150.00.

:,a;.:sa.~:
5621Bct48

~-

VERY
NICE TRAILER to
sublene for summer l:zxro-ciOBe
=:~;..r· For tui-iher ~& ~

1

MODERN :IIOBILE HOME. CIOBe
to Cam~'· 2 bedroom, AC,
parkin~.
: 549-31l38 a~a~i48

55G3Bel50 '
NEED MALE ROOMMATE for

f:!; ~~~~~~-eba~. blocks
5.l63Bel47
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
Summer. 2 bedroom trailer fur.
1 01 .. hed. S65 per month. Close to
· campus. Jean 5~Z377 or687·2470.
5559Bei47

~~~~~r :iri,'s~.:::.~:;.f ~om.Veut!:

~~~.~~~~~e~. 01~ 2b a1

ro

54~5978.

across from Quatro 's. 54~
1096. ChriS, Bob.
5422Bdl53

TWO BFDROOM, AVAILAiiLE
May ISh, IIUIIIIJier only, no peU.
sumrne~·rates. Walking distance to
Slti. 41·7·2874.
B5607BciS3
Palle IS. DailY

EDJtiu. May 6. 1980

~~· i~:~~ri~~:~;Y :H1~s~i~:~

Xi61Bfl49

on a temporary call·m bas1s, 2,
Hours customized to your

LARGE BEDROOM IN nice 4-bedroom hous. Available for
5569Bel48

ROOMMATE
WANTED
PREFER non-smoker. Move in
July I. Cheap rent. Call 457·0236
after 5:00.
5615Bel50

r----------SAVE MONEY!
ONLY $250 summer
semester, all utilities
paid, 1 blk from campus.

GIRL TO SHARE very beautiful
home near campus for summer·
~~~. ~r.}1a.f.re,;;,~~ 1s per
B56198el50
I OR 2 Female Roommates
:"!'eded for Lewis Park . SUmmer
Call anytune: 453-49t6 or 54lH967. ·
S593BeiSJ
St:~OIER-RESPONSIBLE

BEING to share 2 bedroom

=ri;~c~~~~!:~~- ~~~:

Call today!
Forest Hall
457-S63111:30.2pm
or after S.

SS90Bel48

I OR 2 Roommates for quiet
apartment With a1r. SIOO per

:~~A~~~~~~ ~~~~~pus.
5S89Bel50

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

PART-TIME
FEMALE
ATTESDA:-.T
to
handicapped
IAiomen. can :;49-4320. even~li"c

FREE REST FIRST month.

Ra~.cgf8n ;'~-~~S!~u s~~~:

~67 or 457·57~9.

B5042~LI51C

~~~~~ ~;~~ler ~~

Warren Rd Si75.00entire summer
available May 16, No pets. 457-7621:
56228el52

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS for
Summer • 2 roommates needed.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
summer, U>wis Park-share one
bedroom. call 453--56311 or S29-1066
S97.50 moathly.
5586Bel48

~is~r ~3~ coum7.fe~

I
I
I

NEED 2 FOR beautiful 3 bedroom
house on Cres!view. Summer It
FaU. 457-112311 after 11.
5673Bet5o3
FEMAL~
ROOMMATE
lliEEDED. Two Mdroo:.m house on
Little Grassy lAke. Rea!IOIIable
r!'nt. waterbed 1urn1sh£d for
swnmer if wanted. S29-1024.
5672Bel5o3

153

i

CAMP STAFF :OOEEDED: For a
cballenging summer worluJIII with
, city youth. Need: Male coun5elors

t~~~~a! rt~'".:a. l:J
51

1

Apply: Gamp~1r.; 2157W. 19th St.,
5612Ct48
Ch1cago, IL ~-

HELP WANTED
FREE RIDING IN exchange for

~~J:9 ~~~~. ~f.~·

Phone
B5040CI49C
H-t-,SB-AN-'D-_-A:'Ii-.D-W-IF_E_t_o_manage
and mamtam rental property. Live

~ilr:;;::~~~:pt~gl~·. c~~n~b'e

HOME SERVICES SPECIALIST.
Marion area. full time. Experience

~~:':m~~~~~r:m~~~:tod in~~~

working with c:h1ldren. have a
~·alid driver's license. and vehicle

~~aifagfed on U.O:~_II.PI~~~~n
to Shawnee Health Services
Development Corrf.'· 103 S.
;-v at~f,~8~ite 21 • ca~~~

Z

45

~~rca~ ~ehe~e ~u~)

BANNER DAY CA.\IP oow hiring
couns!'lors 5r drivers. 8 weeks ·

cellent
opportunity.
Send
background and telephone number
to Post Office Box 71, Carbondale.
B5o6oCI50C

smging. t!'nnJS, etc ~ly 8:30·
4:30weekdays at 1312• 25t-o420.
5670CI50

1

~~~~e~~J·d~:~rr~·li~~s~'[::

~:=.a~~ ~ruc~~fs~t 15~5~~

MA}STESA~CE.
CARBONDALE. EXPERIENCED in
plumb1ng,
electrical
i'efngeration. and light carpentry
f!eferred. A!fely m person. Car·
51 ~~Mobi e Homes ~~~~t

J

85

FEMALE BARTENDER OR
Waitress Wanted. Full or Part·
llme: lnqwre • S.l. Bowl or Call

985-V~.

15

Je~!?e i>C:rr:~d~ r~!':i:re
~~=e!:fti~~~r!tt&s ~~

HIRING 4 STUDENT Workers for

:':!:~==rp~~ra;:;,~
~t&un~u.,'T:!~i ar:_:~=

and mterest 10 heal~ prevention.
FiU out applic;ation by Ma.Y 9 at

~~-VIeW

Dorm,

SERVICES
OFFERED
Speciol SS.OO
Reading with this ad
Mlw.lllzahth

~~c

!'f
~~crtpta~c:-~:g::; :::.~~
Street.
S352CJ49

FOR TWO BEDROOM apartmenl
Carpet. Ut1hties plus St20.00
Located near CarbOndale Clime.
For more informatioa. call 5491244.
5283Bel47

A LADY WITH CLASS will love
Mr own room m this new 3
b!'droom home near Murdale
Shoppi..g Center washer-dryer
central a1r 1 all included at $130 P!C_r
month. cab Aura at 45i-6727 or 5291427.
Ri379Bt>J:;:J

FREE

S55tBel49

~~:~ir S:~~l~e~of~~us.

Fl'RNISHED ROOM for summer.
close to campus. S90 month·
another room available. Call 457:
4835 Lasa.
S412Bdt53

ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE
bouse for summer. Furnished
Rent negotiable. C8ll457-6080.
·
5373Be150

!

:;::_f:.'~~~~~-~<;:3~~her·

Roommates
ru~~fshld~?uu ~~~~~?!'s~latr~:

x~~der_t 5Cal~~:3e~:i

5566Bei5t! ,......,.....,...,.~'::"!--==~....,

TViO ROOMMATES. SummPr
Fall 4 _ bedroom house, CJUiei
residential area. I'~ baths. dimng

5567Bdl49

:~la~!~(~t~41~lose ~~f~

frinr.e benefits. JCCMHC. 604 E

~~~~~Y ~~~~~~:le ~ic?fg:

~~~-0~8~~~~7~1;~5~~' Mobile Home Lots
52114 i5-7pm onlyl.

:~~mti~~Ian~h~:~~~c;mpus.

50

r:.~ur~es.:~~~~~~00unt~X~e ~ie~ i

B55oi3Ci~C

:"ON-SMOKERS FOR HOilSE

2 BEDROOM TRA!Lt:R. 12xo>5.
summer lease. fall option

f,::J.~-54:~21. askJf{,:S~~

FURNISHED. 3 BEDROOM. I'~
baths, air. carpet. patio, excellent
condition 10 ruce qwet area for 3

FEMALE SUMMER 0:-lLY. Cozy

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR mce

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. furmshed
mcludes double beds Located at
Cruverstty He1ghts. Call~~~~
,

general knowledge of office
procedures. type 45 wpm 5r have a
m1rumum of I ypar Of office experience or completion of acceptable tra1mr;f
pro~ram.

~~~~~~~ t~~J~2-~~~r~xtf~ 10

PRIVATE ROOMS
'" Aporrmenls for Students
You hove o Provate Room and
key~. use kotchen lacolitoes etc
with others on Apartment. U!il·
•foe!> oncluded. Very near compu:
very competilrve. ovooloble now
&June I

cam~.

B5536CI48

~~~~~H8Z~~ S~f~T~~~;

Riddle Rentals. 549-7400.
S080Bfl5tC

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms,
available now. 1165 per month. 985-

5100-5180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION

Open Sat

~~C~~ s~~~e:>~~~tl~li.a~ ~:

TRAILERS

Call 4S7-73S2 or Mt-7039

1 2 and 3 bdrm mobole homes
lor summer & loll. All oorcondtlloned. 3 greo1 locatoons. Sou!hern Parle Molobu Volloge Easl
College Streoel Range 590-5260
per mon!h Phone now
Woodruff Servoces
549.7653. 549-6987

formation.

PERSONAL ATTENDANT
WANTED by quadriplegic: living
south of <.:arbondale. Mormn~s.
~~,W~~ both, male or :fs~t'i3

B4346Bfi47C

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO Share
house. summer with fall option. All
~~aa~raa~re
I ~~:._and AC. R!OBe to~~~~ ;
after 5.

TO

W!od';"~atfaJ!Is~tr~~38m,;r;i~~~

srt:DENT RENTAL · 3 bedroom

~~nat. Female PTefe~8e"rli

Rooms
Sl'BLEASE FilR Sl':\I~IER. ~
b!'droom. furn:~h!'d. closp to
campus. excellpnt condotion. Sl-10
per month negotiable C'all457-7958
or 54~5013
5564Bcl49

ca~iiusw~- di~tan~rfeo1~

W.o\NTED

!"~d!'n~~~hUJ'!ht!f{~~:,>'exC:::~~~

~u~'?~~ :::.1&45~

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in

North

A'M'ENDANTS

or work block W\wred. Pay S67 .00

5438 or 457·5943, Woodriver Drive.

1::-; ~~f~~l!: P:l:.sSiis0~J~:~

12x60 2 AND 3 BEDROOM mobile
homes. furnished or tmfurnished.
llilcondationed. targe~s~t:J

::;;~can~~Jst t~~~gah F~~~tlr

on file at Student Work and
Fmanc:ial Assistance
Phone
Psychology DPpartment 536-2301
Ext. 221 for intervit!ws. 85484CIS3

CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2

~tkl~iS.W~;son:B~~:

NICE

~rter~!~i~~:~~- ~rh:~~ fo~

wePk Monday through Fri~.
Thn!e C3l morning openings and
one 11• afternoon opening for
secretaries-typists witli ~60 wpm
sllills--il.M':rnings for t5 houn per

Duplex

~-~~:i:sf.~~: lli~t~

Positions
available
6·9-80 are for one t 1 l

b1fknnin~

0

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
Summer. Beautiful house, IS
mmute walk from campus

~~: !s~~· centra~~i~'1~

~~!k !:~~~r~b,:~~~~9is~

6-9·80.

~~~ ~£~~;~~io."' ~~~~·

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for

~..;;.._,..

st:BLEASE FOR SllMMER. 2 i

=-::1:o~~~a~~~

to

MATURE FEMAL~ FOR Clean,
f.iet, 3 bedroom '-ouse. Bac,ard,

0

SUMMER WORKERS WANTED
For Summer 1980: Typists and

ROOMMATE. S67.00 a month, AC.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3
bedroom hous~. Summer, Fall
=on. 5 mm. drive c:am~8e~.i'7

KNOLLCREST RENTALS
8' & I 0' wide
$70 and up
carpet onc:f AC, garden spot

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A·C, no

to campus.

desperate ·let's negotiate~ 54~7
after 6pm.
5469Bel47

MOBILE HOME. LARGE, nice 2
bedroom. S•so monthly. Available
now. One mile from campus.
Robinson Rentals. 549-2533.
85646Bci53

Also some country location
:':PHouses ovolloble. Sorry

~:close

~;~~~~· laun~~~~

NICE 2·BEDROOM TRAILER to
sublea~e for
summer. Rent
reasonable and negotiable Ask for

hone: 4S7-S2"
University Heights
Mobile Home Est.

WANTED ROOMMATE FOR Two
bedroom apt. Furnished. Available
May 18th. Near Campus. Phone
549-MII2.
5651 Be 149

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summer. Lewis
~~!ti:l,f:l(:~l~~tiea. Rent
5383Bel50

FREE SUS

Astrologf I ehorocter

READINGS
ci,......,opd ""
cb,lr.,_,, I (01' tt.tp you1 If JOU CM'e 1n
•tovbl• ,_.....,ou.. I ~com. weth
II 1ou .,.. """"-

tn

tond••JOtt<S· that • • not notvult t , 00
r..-nove thwm•
Sot~ttbn tJUCNOt•

••to)teod of P'"ontt~ 409 1
O.'tout•q\1 Martun MJ .. ~
''""'

408S:i~~

HA.''IDICAPPED MALE • NEEDS
Male Atlelldant. 457-8647. 5472Cl47
MATURE COUPLES TO reside on
campus of residential home for
boys near Chicago. Provide

~~~rc:;m':.~'!f~r~~. ,:~t
ro:s1::!ila~!:t=!:~'lf:
~H:.I'i!!en~:t'~ ~4.[~

7~.0175.

Employer.

Equal

PREGNANT
caiiBIRTHRIGHT

f r - pregnancy testing
& confidential ossistonce.
Op(lortunity
1·7 rm Mon-Fri
9-l Sot.
85483CW 1.._ _ _...::~'-=21::-.M:.;:.,_ _ _..

Send reaume or eall, Shirley

NEED A.OIITION

THE BARN

INFOIIMATION?
To help you through this experience woJ give you complete co.. nseling of ony
duration before and otter
the procedure.

CAli US
" - W e Cere"

SCOO"SBARN
Old 13 West-Across

from the Ramada Inn
549-7000

Call Collect 314-Hl-OSOS
Or Toll Free
.... 327-Qfft

AUCTIONS
& SALES

We buy and sell new,
used and antique
furniture.

.

)

FLEA MARKET: EVERY other
week, nut sh·JW May 17th and
18th. ind.,'lr-':lutdoor. Lakewood

;,:3~;~ff.bondale. For~~t~~

• fontinuf'd I rom Pagl'

ANTIQUES
TYPI!';G: Disser<ations, Tht>sis &:
Resumes. Automated eqwpment

MATT ct:TTING SF.RVICE Fast.
accurate. Ideal for those students

~"r:k ~~~f~~s;g~~ {vor~~~~~-t~

;:~~ol::~!diJ~~!u ~~9-~~mze

0
~~~JM'ts. ~~ftEt~! AP /o~~~

RCYTOT!LLI~G

3351. 206 W. College.

5603EI-18

B5342E160C
7

i'll~~~i:: ~~~ry Print~~~6 ~c

Printing Plant
Photocopymg
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies
R€'SUmes
Cards
Stationery
·Spiral Bindings
Wedding Invitations

---~---

· YARD WORK ·
. light haUling. Reasonablt> rates or
, trade. Call549-2644 eveni~El50

POLL YS ANTIQt:ES
Countrv
ICrafts
featuring American made
baskets for Moth.er's Day. Turn
&:

East off Tower Roaa onto
Chautaqua - '• mtle.
5362Ll49

I

A-1 TV RENTAL

FREEBIES

FREE PUPPIES! '-1 shepherd. "2
beagle, very extra-ord!Darv'
Wormed and ready to go' Call61146424 evenings.
5698NI50
FREE PUPPIES. Crab Orcl!anl
Lake area. Only 2 females left, half
Lab. half Sbeej:ldo8, 11 weeks old,

WANTED

!.-----------""' I

caD

606 5. minois - Carbon!We
457-7732

TYPING, EXPERIENCED IN
ALL formats. The Office. 609 W.
Main, 54~3512.
~E152
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
any fast. accurate typi~- Self-

~&\r~_P18 s~i:iR.S:

•ALTERATIONS
•SEWING
•DESIGNING

~1081.

5630N150

Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Balleries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Howe

KARSnNAUTO
RECYCLING COIP.

RIDERS WANTED
FINALS WEEK. BUS Service to
Chicago and suburbs. Departs

:~~7~~ i~~aJe;'~;~ 1 ~~
=~-~e>~:~~{W}or 1 rgg~:

s!M

N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

rates. &!i-Dale Ticket
at
''Bookworld Bookstore." Open
everyday ,located at 823 S. Dlinois.
BS336P153

THE WD.D TURKEY News and

CHICAGO EXPRESS - CHICAGO
and suburbs. Departing: May 14,
15, Ul, 191:20 at 5:00p.m. Ma~

5XlF153

~a\i,Vo"~~::, ~burbe ss

ufra. Call 549-48n for reser-

WANTED TO BUY. Gem Stone
LIGHT HAULING, MOVING of

~"W~

vatio...

~ioo:b'f:'~fi:;~ning545~~1~

WANTED TO BUY: Volkswagona
in good or bad condition. Phone
568-1786 in Elkville.
5591F 153

Cooling units

furniture, freezers to

garba~e;

SUMMER STORAGE. Low coR,
secure 1: dependable; warehouR
location; fOl' rnOl'e info ~2882 Ol'
536-1732.

Equi~i,

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointmenta.

LOST
REWARD- BROWN 1r BLACK
German Shep. Male, 10 years,

~g:ri~.~ ~~c:~. aP'1!::_rs~

549-~ if you see any dog
this description.

fitting

55nG149

~r!,~: a:.~=-

TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN
ALL formats. The Office, 609 W.
Main, 54~12.
5485E152

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"rofessionol Racquet stringing

:JIIOilable. Tennis, racquetboll etc.
All strings from professional
through nylon. Customizing
monograms. Discount racquets
also available. Call the

Strl

Connection

Mt.2JII

FASTEST TYPING SERVICE iD
Town. Good Rates, Guaranteed
Reliability. Cal1Jimat~

153

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM
Selectric, fast 1: accurate.
reasonable rates, ~2258UEUI-1C

KARIN'S
(obov•.<Uwood"• Drug S!or•J

Announcing new hours/or
your convenience. Starting
May S we will open from S
p.m. tilBp.m. Mo11. thru
Thurs., closed .f'ri., 10 a.m.
til2 p.m. on Sat.

BEDWETJ'ING,

BEDSOD.ING

Cl~¥~:'~enf..owr.;t'vt.;:::

~~t-No
ROBINSON SIDING COMPANY
hnlfttS~ ..... 11

C....e.H......_12101
»2a1

STRATA WALL
INSUL~l;,ON

Expert Wortunaftlhip

~~

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
aad
FamilyCohabitational
ProblemCounseling-Ceater for Humaa

~~ment-No

5625Pl51

turned on at
Triad dorms

S440E 153

lhe perfect
Mothers Day Gift
··cooking with the Soints"
available for $5.00 at
University Book Store
Cookbook by
lutheran Church of All Saints

I'

to return to the point whert
promotion and academtc rank
had more meaning than it does
todav, hut added that facultv
who might not be rewarded with
a promotion should not be
penalizt'd in the pockets
"I don't think vou can set
hard and fast ruies m these
instances. We should reward
facultf financially. even if they
are not awarded bv rank." he
·
said.
Rutford satd that in future
periods of needed cutbacks.
more attention should be drawn
to the peripheral aspects of the
institution.
"In general. some peripheral
areas have not been examined
as closely for justification as
academic programs have. In
cuts, everything is fair game."
he said.
Rutford is the fmal candidate

to appear on campus for mterv1ews. The other three
candidates are Albert Som1t.
executive vice president of the
Sf.ate Cni\·ersitv of :\t'w YorkBuffalo. T Alexander Pond
executivt' viet' pres1dt>nt of
Sl":"Y Stonv Rrook. and Robert
Qimn. dean of the 1; Penr.sylvania State l"niversltv
Commonwealth Campuses
A fifth candidate. GPne
Nordby. vite president for
business and finance at Georgia
Institute of Technologv. withdrew his candidacy. ·
JoAnn Boydston. chairperson
of the search committee. said
from two to four final recommendations will be made to
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw on
May 14. Shaw will then
recommend one candidate to
the SIU Board of Trustees for
approval.

SALVAGE

~~iii~;:.~-

coli:
l..tynl.lrett
Mt-7.U

,

Color $25 monthly
Block & White $15 monthly

WE BUY TV's Worlclng
or not worlclng 457-7109

'Reestablish quality'
•
•
In
some programs Is
Rutford's priority

~~

SJUC RESEARCHER WISHES to

=i~c:xr:r.:..~~ ~~

interested, call Profesaor Gastoa
between I and 4 at 531H!&t0.
85086Jt50

By Leanne WalUilan
Staff wriaer
A year-long project to cool
three University housing areas
was completed in one of those
areas Monday when the
University turned on S1.3
million worth of air conditioning
units at the Triads.
The air conditioning units at
Southern Hills and Thompson
Point, however, will not be
ready until July 1 and Aug. 15
re-spectively, according to
Fuiversity Housing Director
Sam Rinella.
Installation of air conditioning units at the Triads - a
cluster of three four-story
residence halls on East Campus
-went very smoothly, unlike
instaDation of the units at
Thompson Point, Rinella said.
The Thompson Point project
was hindered by a two-month
strike in the company supplying
the units. The strike threw the
installation sclled!lle for tMt
housing area three months
behind. The instaDation ol new
heal!!'IJ and cooling systema at
the Triads and Southern HiiJs
wa.o; not hindered by the strike
because the two contracton
bandling thole projects did not
use the same company for
lies

~
coolin system,
which is identical to
system
installed in the high-rise dor·
mitories during the 19608, is an
energy efficient system that
involves circulating chilled
water from a large tank in the
basemeut of Trueblood Hall to

Tnads

eacb room.

le

Defense motions
denied by judge in
store robbery case
By Diana Penner
Staff Writer
Motions to suppress identification of suspects in the Dec.
1 robbery of Grand Central
Stereo were denied in Jackson
County Circuit Court by Judge
Richard Richman Monday.
The motions to suppress were
made on behaU of three of the
four defendants in the case.
Grand Central Stereo in
Carbondale was robbed of a
truckload of stereo equipment
by four men on the morning of
Dec. 1. shortly after the store
opened. Four employees and
mne customers were in the
store at the time of the robberv.
The value of the stolen
equipment, which has not been
recovered, was estimated at
between S20.000 and 130,000. An
employl!e of the store was also
robbed of 160.
Four days after the incident,
a yellow rental truck matching
the description of the one
reportedly used in the heist was
found empty in Chicago.
State troopers took the four
defendants mto custody after
the car they were traveling in
was stopped for traffic
violations on Interstate 57 just
south of the Benton interchange
at about noon Dec. 1. James W.
Coleman, Ansia L. Willis,
Albert A. Davia and Previn H.
Sanford were taken into custody
and subsequeuUy charged with
the robbery.
Attorneys for Coleman, Willis
and Sanford submitted motions

to suppress identification. of
their clients in in-person lineups because the witnesses who
identified the suspects had been
shown photographs of the
suspects nine days prior to the
line-up.
The attorneys argued that the
witnesses may have identified
the suspects in the line-up on the
basis
of
having
seen
photographs of them. and not
because thev had seen the
suspects during the robbery.
The witnesses were shown
five photographs. four of which
were photographs of the
suspects. Although none of the
witnesses identifit'd all four of
the defendants, some identified
one or more of the suspects in
both the photographs and the
line-up.
Jackson Public Defender
Dennis Waks, representing
Santore, also argued that his
client should have been accompanied by an attorney at the
line-tJp. Waks had not been
appointed to represent Sanford
at the time of the line-up on Dec.
1.

th~oo:~~=~· '!:~~ra:: ~:~

present at the line-up.
Richman said although it
would have been better to show
more photographs to thewitnesses and to have attorneys
present for all of the defendants
at the line-up the rights of the
defendants were not violated.

Anderson resigns his committee post
under pressure of House Republicans
WASHINGTON
<AP>Bowing to pressure from
Republican
leaders,
in-

~S::edej!b~re:i:ci::!:~

c:-

Monday
submitted
bis
resignation from the powerful
House Rules Committee.
The Illinois congressmen
acted less than two weeks after
be dropped out of the GOP
presidential race to nm as an
independent. Party leaders had

callt-d for his departure from

tbe Rules Committee to make

:fYJli~~ha~ ~ r.:,t~1
fightin' partisan Republican.'

But after a huddle between
Anderson and Minority Leader
John Rhodes, R-Ariz.. the
leaders said they OCIPOSed a
move to discipline Anderson for
his independent bid by drum·
ming him out of the Republican
Caucus.

. Daily Egyptian. Ma7 &.
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Stevenson grows tired of 'politics as usual'

-·

8'1' :\til"haf'l :\otonson
Student Wriwr
:\tichaf'l :\Jonson. author of the
article. lntf'rviewed l'.S. Sen.
:\dlai Stf'Vf'nson in Washington.
:\Jonson. a journalism-political
scif'nce student. is on an intrmship in Washington.
.
Sometime in 1978, Adla1
Stevenson III grew tired of the
"politics as usual" attitude that
he felt was leading the nation to
ruin.
For instance. there was the
speech he gave at tho Ninth
Annual Leadership Symposium
on November 3. 1978. Stevenson
told the audience that. "The
presidencv may again require a
new par"ty to sustain it."
Stevenson's oblique call for the
creation of a third party drew
nationwide attention. as did his
public musings about a third
part\" Stevenson bid for the
presidency in 1980 1which failed
to materializel.
SQmething was obviously at
work on Stevenson, and on
~larch 30, 19"79. it became
cle-ar-Stevenson would not be
seeking reelection to the U.S.
Senate in 1980.
At first glance. Stevenson
seems an unlikely candidate for
retirement. Stevenson's name.
if not his persona. is as well
known as any across the
countrv. with the possible ex·
ceptimi of the Kennedy and
Rockefeller.Stevenson. 50. IS
stJIJ relatively young. He still
has political ambitions and he
probably could have. won
another term as the JUmor
senator from Illinois. had he so
chosen.
Stevenson ·s main reason for
retiring
it
seems.
is
disillusionment. Simply put. he
ft>els that he can be more effective elsewhere than in the
Senate. Stevenson has come to
believe that the Senate as an
institution lacks signifigance.
and that it has failed to address
the major issues of the day. He
wants out
person.
however.
In
Stevenson does not come across
as a bitter man. His commt'nts
are punctuated With a wry sense
of humor.
Q. Whv are you leu·ing the
St-na~? Some call it the most
nclusive club in the world and
•·et •·ou're not running for
reelection?
.-\ You find more senators and
congressman with each passmg
Congress leaving \'Oiuntanly.
and l suspect for many reasons.
some of wh1ch are related to all
of the frustrations involved in
public service nowadays.
But the main reason in my
case was simply a desire to step
back from politics after some 16
vears in elective office and take
httle time to decide whatto do
with the rest of my life. I don't
feel that I have to be a senator
and I'm no; sure that we are
well-served by professional

a

•

,.

.
'

,,.1

politicians, nor that the Senate
IS the best place to be of service
to my country.
For me, it's simply a matter
of stepping back a l~ttle._I feel as
if I've been sw1mmmg upstream for a long time. I'd like
to go ashore. get may feet on the
ground.get my breath again and
just decide what to do witt the
rest of my life.
Q.lt's been said that men in
Congress. particularly in the
St>na~. have almost no time to
themselves-no time to ttink. to
read. or be alone. Would you
agree with this sta~ment?
A. That's true of Congress. but
it's true of many political of·
fices.
It's dangerous because it's
important to think. and think
carefullv. about the world and
where the country is going, but
tha!'s the last thing we have
time to do.
This gets back to my decision
(to retire> and it's part of the
reason for it. I want to take
some tim not on!y to think about
my own future but also about
the countrh and the world.
There are times I think I have to

tB.

Daily Egyptian, May 6. t98o .
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Shampoo,
Conditioning, Styling
Blow dry- all for $10.50
The Barber Shop
we ,.,and behtnd our wortColi fCH' on opp '

S2t-1622

Tue•Fri

1:30-S
Sat.
1:30-4 ~

$J.89

• Chopped Steak.
broiled to order
• All-You-Can-Eat
Fresh Salad Bar
• Baked Potato
• Wann Roll with butter

t1

lunch SpMial 11-3p.m.
Pallah Sauaoge. fri"
anclo Colle 11.25
.J

oe wrong because certainly
everyone else in government
can't be wrong. As time goes by,
however. I feel. on the whole.
vindicated by history. and if so.
there is something \'ery wrong
with our politics. So. I'd like_ to
think a little bit from the outs1de
about how to influence govern·
ment. and that may include
such unthinkable possibilities
as a third party.
Q.You mention a third party
candidacy. Do vou feel that 19110
is the viar for the rise of an
f'ffecti,:e third party, whether
it's headed by John Anderson,
vourself. or any other alwrnative to Carwr and Reagan?
A.l'lio,l think it's too late. All t.'le
cards are stacked against a
third party. It couldn't even get
on the ballot in many states. But
if these two parties fail. as they
mav do. alas. then we ought to
conSider such a possibility.
I want to remain a Democrat.
and it rna~ be that we'll be able
to work within the Democratic
Party. But if the Dt>mocratic
Party continues to ape the
Republican Party. it will be
time for a "Democratic Party."

The Presidential Search Committee
urges all members of the University
community who have met the presidential candidates to give their
reactions and ideas either to their
constituency heads or to their constituency representatives on the
Committee by May 8, 1980.
>age

A Dt>mocratic Party that's true
to the ideals of Thomas Jelferson. Maybe it will succeed.
this
party.
nominally
Democratic. just as the
Republican Party once succeeded the Whigs.
I do believe in a two-party
svstem. but we are rapidly
being reduced to a one party
system. Two parties. but one set
of ideas.
Q.Would your favor a return to
a more disciplined party
svswm? Reagan says that be
wants the Republican Party to
stand for a certain conservative
philosophy. The Kennedy wing
of the Democratic Party argues
for a more liberal philosophy.
Should parties stand for a
certain se& of ideas? Is that
what you're seeking?
A Yes. but I'm not in favor of
these worn-out. overworked
ideas which pass for philosophy.
I'm not for going back to the 60s
any more than I'm for going
back to the 18th century with
Ronald Reagan.
But I do believe in ideas and I
think they can be given some
coherence aml <mme appeal to
an American public which is
not. so far as I can tell. enchanted bv the ideas of the
candidates" either. But those
ideas to mobilize the public and
move the country must be ideas
that move us into the future.

...-----------,

Ex-Saluki harrier \vins road race
Besides the overall category,
Former Saluki Mike Sawyer
placed first in the overall the race also had eight men's
category in the 1980 Southern and four women's categories. In
Illinois tO-Kilometer road race the men's junior classification
held last weekend. The 6.2-mile Ca~Jes 13-19), Ronnie Bobb
firushed first, 36.05. In the 20-24race attracted 320 entries.
Sawyer, a four-year let- , years-old open class. Chris
termen on the SIU cross country Milligan was first, 35:03. In the
team and a specialist in long- 25-29 open class, Mike Deterdistance events, finished the ding took first, 35.59.
Rich Breiner. an instructor in
course in 30:29. 14 seconds
the SIU Radio-Television
ahead of Steve Houseworth.
Mike Bisase, also a former Department, was first in the
c 30-34 >
cross country letterman for the sub-veteran
classification. Breiner comSalukis, placed fourth. 31.55.
Mike Keane. Bob Ratcliff and pleted the course in 35:23. In the
35-39
sub-veteran
Mike Gonzalez, all present age
members of the SIU track and classification. Jim Martin won.
cross country teams. also ran in 36:46.
CUrtis Dodd won the veteran
the race. Keane placed third
<31:081. Ratcliff seventh 133:24> dassification, ages 40-49, in
37:49. Truman Waldrup toot.
and Gonzalez ninth 133:581.

SUPER

fli'St in the master's division,
ages 50-59, 43:40. In the final
men's category, the seniors
class for 60-years~ld and over.
Stan Vent'Ski tO''\ first, 47:38.

In the women's junior class.
Sonja Heidinger won in 40:05.
Jani Johnson, the wife of men's
Assistant Track Coach Jan
Johnson, won the open category
cages 20-29> with a time of
36:52.
Cheryl Martin won the subveteran category for ages 30-39
in 43:43 and Marilvn Good won
the veteran category, ages 4049. in 49:18.
The race was sponsored by
the Jackson Countv Heart
Association and Vic· Koer.ig
Chevrolet.
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SELECTION
Air Conditioned
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and
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\Noodruff Services

Call: 549-7653

Hurdler Lee hopes to earn resper-t
<Ct••UiDu..t from ~~g«' 201

It is now a disappointment

whenev~r

Lee doesn't run the
intermt>diates under 50 seconds.
He was under the mark for
three weeks until a "sloppy"
race this week at the lllinois
lntercollegiates. He still won.
Lee's next challenge is the
Missouri
Vallev
outdoor
championships where he will
try to rt!peat his performance at
the mdoors and win four events.
Lee has not been long- or

triple-jumping in previous have to take them as trt• • "'.: ·:.
meets to prevent any chance of If I get a chance to c<·,.. pP.tP. rn
an injury.
any alternative game,.. · "' •,,_
"He'll take only one jump in The Olympic situation I" a
both the triple and long jumps." mess. but there isn't a thit.g we
Hartzog said. "If he hits. he'll can do about it."
win them both. He's just that
It's a shame that Southern
good."
Illinois fans haven't had a
The MVC finals. the NCAAs chance to see one of the nation's
and the Olympic trials await finest trackmen.
Lee in his quest for respect.
Fortunately, he's only a
"The main thing is the NCAA!: junior. He'll be back next year.
right now." Lee said. "The A year older. a year better , and
Olympic trials are big, too. but I hopefully, more respected.

Madlock suspended for striking ump
PITTSBURGH
cAP)Pittsburgh Pirates third
baseman Bill Madlock received
one of the longest suspensions
ever in major league baseball
Monday for bitting an umpire
with a glove during a dispute.
A Pirates spokesman said
iliational League President
Charles Feeney suspended
Madlock for 15 days. effective
Monday. That means Madlock
will miss 11 scheduled games.

Feeney also fined Madlocl. a
reported $5,000.
The
22-year-old
third
baseman immediately appealed
through the National League
Baseball Players Association,
the team spokesman said.
The punishment stems from
an incident at bome plate in last
Thursday's game with Monb-eal.
Home plate umpire Jerry

Crawford called Madlock o-..tt on
a swinging third strike to retire
the Pirates with the bases
loaded in the fifth inning.
Madlock protested that he
hadn't taken a full swing, and
after getting his glove from
another player, pushed it into
Crawford's face. Madlock and
Crawford then were separated
by Pirates manager Chuck
Tanner.

Major League talks resume today
By the Assoeialed Press
Talks resume Tuesday between the Major League Player
Relations Committee and the
Players Association, 16 days
before a strike deadline.
Negotiations between the
management committee,
headed by Ray Grebey, and the
union, represented by Marvin
Miller, were recessed April 16
by mutual agreement of the two

sides. Since then. Grebey and
Miller have met at. pension
meetifl(lS in Atlanta but there
have been no formal talks
regarding the expired collective
bargaining agreement.
The
main
issue
is
management's demand for free
agent compensation, which
would penn1t a team losing a
top player to receive a
replacement from the club

signing bim. The union bas
balked at that proposal so far
and warned that unless
agreement on a new contract is
reached by May 22. the players
will strike.
"I'm still optimistic," said
Grebey. "l see no reason for
calling a strike. I see no reason
for an artificial crisis. Baseball
is being played and should
continue to be played."
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REGISTERED NURSES
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Join Herrin Hospital Nurse Registry

~

*No Benefits. Top Area, Hourly Rate
*Flexible schedule written by you
*Free fee. E.U. Inhouse

BECOME PART OF THE AREA'S FINEST
FAMILY CENTERED MEDICAL TEAM
You can live cheaper in Herrin
Only 20 minutes from campus

Call Collect 942-2171 Ext. 405
Personnel Office
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Murclale Shopping Center
Carbondale
Tel. 549-2231

~

I

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant Hours
Mon.- Sot.
11am-9pm
Sunday
12noon-7pm

~
tr

I

Grocery Hours
Mon.- Sot .
9om-9pm
Sunday
11om-7pm

Carrv Out Avoilnhle

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
MayS- May 11
%PRICE FOR
MOTHERS
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Bring this ad to the ~
store for sale erfces

ft!

( 1) Sweet & sour dishes 1) Tung-llnstont
~Do
pG (2) Rice noodle dishes
~oodle 25¢/ Pkg limit 5
2)
Sliced
Waterchestnut
(3) Soft noodle dishes
(Choice of Chicken, Pork. ~5¢,' con Limit 2
~
Shrimp, ond lleef for the (3) Superior Soy Sauce
above)
~
/~
$1.59/21 oz Bottle
(4) Beef & Broccoli
(4) King Crab leg
A-(5) Tofu & Vegetables
$4.89/lb.
1'i
(5) Medium Shrimp in
Shell
$9.59/2 lb.
~
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Salukis blank Murray State, 9-0
By Ed Daugherty
S&aff Writer
Junior Bob Schroeck pitched
eight innings of almost perfect
baseball allowing only two hits
and recording his seventh
victory of the season Monday
with a 9-0 shutout win over the
Murray State Racers. The
victory was the eighth in a row
for the Salukis, bringing SIU's
record to 25-12 on the season.
Murray State drops to 20-15.
Schroeck had a no-hitter for
six innings and was touched for
only two bloop doubles, one in
the seventh and eighth. Freshman hurler David Youngblood
came on in the nineth to save
the two-bitter, walking one and

striking oot one.
The Salukis scoring barage
began in the second inning when
SIU scored four runs paced by
Bobby Doerrer's two-run
double. The Salukis scored
again in the 6th on a two-run
double by Jim Adduci.
The final Saluki runs came in
the nineth inning when Gerry
1\liUer led off the inning with a
double and was followed by two
walks. Two more Saluki runs
scored on two consecutive
ground outs and the third run of
the inning came in on an error.
The fielding highlight of the
game came in the fourth inning
while Schroeck still had the no-

hitter In tact. Kevin House ran
from his position in deep rightcenter field and made a diving
shoestring catch in short left·
center field.
The Salukis will travel to the
University of illinois for a
double-header on Wednesday.
The two teams met earlier this
season, with the Salukis winning 11-2 and 10-l, for Coach
ltchv Jones' 400th and 40lst
career victories.
SIU's next homestand is this
weekend when the Salukis take
on NAIA champion David
Lipscomb on Friday, and play
Austin Peay Saturday and
Sunday.

Lakers neutralize Doctor;
capture first game, 109-102
By &be ASiociated Pl'n!l
The Doctor's housecall autle
Forum was delayed until the
fourth quarter. Darryl Dawkins
spent most of the da;r on the seat
of his pants. And m the third
quarter. Philadelphia couldn't
throw a pea in the ocean.
That's how it went for the
76ers in Game 1 of the National
Basketball Association
championship series Sunday.
The Los Angeles Lakers got
their customary superb per·
formance from Kareem AbdulJabbar, some outstanding
defense on Julius Erving and
ran the 76ers halfway to San
Diego during the third period in
taking a 1~ lead in the best~f-

seven series with a 10!H02 Philadelphia surge that drew
the 76ers to within four, 92-88,
victory.
midway in the final period. That
The teams were deadlocked
was as close as they could get.
at 53-53 after an evenly played
The Lakers scored eight of the
first half before the Lakers
exploded, scoring the first 12 game's next nine points to make
pomts of the third quarter and it 100-89 and the 76ers weren't
31 to Philadelphia's 17 in the closer than six after that.
period.
Abdui..Jabbar had game-high
Tbe 76ers made 54.5 percent totals of 33 points. 14 rebounds
of their field goal attempts in and six blocked shots. Erving,
the first half but were a meanwhile. finished with 20
miserable ~-20 in the third points-It in the final 8:39-quarter.
sevenreboundsandtwoblocked
·
Los Angeles had an 84-70 shots.
The 76ers had better scoring
advantage entering the last 12
minutes. Erving, a virtual balance that Los Angeles-six
nonentity for the first three players in double figures-but it
quarters. sparked a 14-2 wasn't enough.

Barber's 4 goals trip North Stars
By Tbe AAedatecl Preu The clock and Philadelphia's
BW Barber coaspired against
the young · and hungry Minnesota North Stars Sunday
night.
Barber's
four
goalsincluding a shorthanded tally
with 3:26left to play-powered
the Flyers to a 5-3 National
Hockey League victory over the
Stars Sunday night and gave
Philadelphia a 2-1 edge in the
best-of-seven semifmal series.
But it was the inevitable
wuKlmg down of the clock, u,e
North Stars insisted. that
prevented them from beating
the two-time Stanley Cup
champion Flyers.
"We really thought we were
going to win this game," said
Minnesota center Bobby Smith.
"We made an about-face in
effort and that's important, but
it was a big emotional letdown
when they scored that fifth
goal."
That fifth goal.
Shorthanded.
Devastating.
But according to Barber,

routine.

"I just try todomy job at both
ends of the ice," said Barber,
whose third goal had given the
Flyers a ~ lead before the
North Stars stormed back. "We
were down, but we beld our
composure. We've been here
before. We gave them life and
then had to take it away."
The North Stars seemed aU

but dead when Barber scored at
6:117 of the second period. But

then Minnesota erupted for
three goals-two shorthanded
and one on a power play-in a
span of three minutes to delight
of the standing-room-only
throng of 15,706 at the Met
Center.
With teammate Curt Giles off
for tripping, Tom Younghans
brought the crowd to its feet by
launching a 35-foot slap shot
over the shoulder of Flyers'
goalie Phil Myre at 14:39.
The goal snapped Myre's
shutout strin~J of 161 minutes. 19
seconds dating back to the

~~iC:::."'n r~:,d e~ns!
stitng of 12 straight goals
scored by PhiladelJlllia in the
three games with ·Minnesota.
Less than a minute later, Tim
Young broke in 2~n-1 with Tom
McCarthy and beat Myre to
make it 4-2 with 44 seconds
remaining in the penalty to
Giles.

Beg your pardon
fn Monday's Daily Egyptian
it wa& • <!ported that the makeup
baseball game with Murray
State would be played at Abe
Martin Field.
The story should have read
that the Salukis were playing
the Racers at Murray State's
field in Murray, Ky. The game
was supposed to be played at
Murray State back in March.
but was rained out.
SIU will play a double-header
Wednesday at Illinois. The next
home game will be Friday
against David Lipscomb.

Porter returns to. Royals as hero
Th~ Associated Press
Thing.~ have happened aU too
fast for Darrel( ·Porter. An
emotional return from drug and
alcohol rehabilitation, a return
to the Kansas City Royals'
roster, a return to the lineup-and now a return to glory as a
hitter.
"I'm saying a lot ol things,"
the catcher said after reporters
and teammates swarmed
around him at the end of SIUIday's victory over the Boston
Red Sox. "I don't lmow if what
I'm saying is really what I feel.
Everything is moving too fast."
For Porter, SUnday's rush of
events capped a struglde that
started March 15, when he
secreUy left spring training to
enter a rehabilitation clinic. He
returned 10 days ago to the open

By
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arms of teammates and fans,
and against the Red Sox had his
firSt chance this season to start
a baseball game, as a
designated bitter.
"First of all, I came out here
and I was unsure what kind of
mood I was in,'.' Porter said.
"And then when I saw my name
in the lineup, it changed from
unsure to real happy. But I
switched two or three times,
from nervous, to happy. to
unsure of what l was going to
do."
At the plate in the first inning,
Porter faced Boston pitcher
Bob Stanley with two out and
teammate Hal McRae on first
base. He prayed.
Ball one went by, then ball
two. He fouled off a pitch and
took ball three.

On the next pitch, Porter
tensed, swung and sent the ball
sailing into center field. Boston
center fielder Fred Lynn leaped
but the ball slammed off the
wall and bounced back toward

the infield. When the action
stopped, Porter was on third
base and the Royals bad a 1~
lead on their way to a 5-3 victory.
He followed that performance
up with a two-run single in the
tllil.i inning, and Porter was
back to his old self.
"It was neat," he said of his

:::.tc;».~~'¥:;~·~bi; ~~

reactions was diffi~ to sort
out as tension turned to sharp
laughter and slaps on the back.

Photl>courtesyofMen·ssports Inform.•·'·''

David Lee's time in the -100-meter intermediate hurd If's i!> th·
s«ond-bes& in the nalion this year. Lee has won champiofi
ships at the Kansas and Drake Relays. and is lhf' on I~ athlt"t
ever &o win four Missouri Valley l'onference championship,.

OffTheWilll
Rod Smith

NCAAs, Olympic trials
may gain Lee respect
Some guys just don't get no
respect.
Take, for instance. David
Lee, I'M! multitalented Saluki
trackman.
His
list endf
achievements this year is endless.
During the indoor track
season, Lee became the first
man ever to win four events in
the Missouri Valley championships. capturing the long
and triple jumps and two hurdle
races. He qualified for the
NCAA finals in the ~yard high
hurdles, an event which SIU
track Coach Lew Hartzog says
is his fifth best event.
Thus far in the outdoor
season, Lee has won both
hurdles in the lllinois Intercollegiate'l. captured the 400meter intermediate hurdles at
both the Kansas and Drake
Relays, and again has qualified
for the nationals in both the high
and intermediate hurdles.
His 49.39clocking at Kansas is
the second best time in the
nation, trailinlaJAndre Phillips

:!co~~e~ m~ J:~f>~:!

Relays record in the intermediates by just 0.4 seconds.
That was after he took second in
the high hurdles earlier the
'lame day.

aw~rded~:i.eB= v~~~~

trackman, was won by Lee last
year with 202l:z points. The
junior already has racked up
238 points this season with three
meets remaining. He bas had to
give away several of the eight
watches he has won in various
meets.
Hartzog said Lee is "rapidly
developing into one of the truly
great mtermediate hurdlers in

America." but. with no imi<~1:
track at SIU. and a substanrla!l
outdoor facility that few te<!m:
will agree to run on, Lee doesn·
get the notoriety. or respt'Ct. h•
deserves.
The Salukis had one hom'
meet this year and only thret' 11
1979.

"I'm not well-known vet. t-u
hopefully I'll get recognition L:
winning the big meets." Ltsaid. "There are a lot of peopl
near my time right now. If I gf
down to 48 seconds, which n
probablyilave to do to win th
NCAAs, I might be noticed
"I like the stiff competition 1
the big meets. but it's erucic;
that I go aU out in the smalle
meets, too," Lee said.
Lee, a prep basketball an
trackman at University Cit~
Mo., where he was a leammat
of Saluki gridder Kevin HouSl
was recruited by Hartzog as
long jumper and quarter-mile1
He pase4 up offers from lliotr
Dame, Missouri and Kansas t
"learn" how to jump fror
Sa!uiti AU-American Rick Rocl
now his roommate. and becaus
Hartzog was a well-known trac
veteran.
It
was
Hartzog .wtJ
transformed Lee into a bW'dleJ
"We went to Louisiana for
meet my freshman year a~
Coach told me the day of U
meet that we would be a betll
track team if I ran the hurdles,
Lee said. "I ran them that cb
for the first time. I surpri!U:
myself."
It was a surprise. Not only di
Lee win that hurdle race. but I
al!IO qualified for the NCAJ
with a 51.5.
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